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eer cans are bad enough as 
litter, council seems to feel. 
lt's not disposed toward dis
posable glass on the beach. The Glengarry N ews It wasn't no fire that burned 

them up. It was the unneces
sary bath our firemen re ent
ed Friday. 
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Hospital ,v as Ready 
For Blackout 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital llad 
its first opportunity to try out its 
emergency generator Friday night 
when power was interrupted by the 
storm. 

Nursing Supervisor Miss Wanda 
Hitchcock and Administrator Eric 
Gale were both at the hospital 
when the generator was called into 
use and Mr. Gale reports it per
formed its function well. 

They took advantage of the oc
casion to test the generator's use 
with various devices such as oxygen 
tents, suction equipment, etc., and 
to assure themselves the operating 
rooms, heat plant and other ser
vices were working normally. 

The genera tor runs on gasoline 
and is designed to kick in auto
matically during a power inter
ruption. 

The hospital is now filled to 
capacity, except for the maternity 
section, Mr. Gale reports. The op
erating room will be in full use by 
mid-September. 

High School Staff_ 
Of 31 Complete 

WIDER BRIDGE ON THE WAY-The piers have all 
been poured for the new MacPhee's bridge on the 
Glen Robertson road, east of Alexandria, and the 
Dominion Bridge co. of Montreal will move in next 
week to complete the steel work. Isaac Sauve of 
Glen Robertson, has the general contract and once 
steel has been laid he will pour the cement floor 
and railmgs. The bridge will be 130 feet long and 
30 feet wide, almost double the 16 ft. original which 

was the scene of several accidents. The bridge is 
one of several being erected this year by United 
Counties Council and its floor will be three feet 
higher than the present roadway. In the plans 
for thi3 development rnad are cutting down of the 
hazardous hill at top of picture and raising of the 
flat. A temporary crossing of the Delisle River is 
seen at left. Contractor Sauve expects to see the 
bridge completed by mid-September. 

In Toronto through July marking 
Grade 13 English papers, Lorne F . 
Lawson is now back at his Max
ville home and has assumed his 
new duties as principal of Glen
garry District High School here. 

In addition to its new principal, 
who succeeds C. Campbell Fraser, 
now retired, the local school will 
have eight new teachers in addi
tion to one retw-nee. Mrs. Therese 
Whelan is resuming teaching of 
French and Francais on the staff 
of 31. 

-Photo by Robert 

Council Supports Move To Have 
Disposable Glass Containers Prohibited 

Newcomers will be: 
J. R. Beaulieu, Cornwall: com

mercial. 
B. A. Campbell, Cochrane: geog

raphy. At a brief meeting, Tuesday 
night, town council completed pur
chase of an additional pump for 
the filtration plant and decided on 
-adoption of a new group insurance 
plan for town employees. 

It also supported a motion by the 
-council of the City of Owen Sound 
which purposes to petition the On
tario Legislature for prohibition of 
the use of disposable glass contain
~rs in the soft drink industry. 

The motion points out that tbese 
light glass containers, which are 
non-returnable, are a cause of lit
tering and as well a hazard on 
playgrounds, beaches, etc. 

In addition to purchase of the 
additional pump for the filtration 
plant, council is calling for tenders 
for its installation and the neces
:sary controls and lead-in pipes to 
mains. No addition to the filtra
tion plant is required. 

Most of the estimated cost will 
lbe financed by a $10,400 fund left 

over from building of the filtration 
plant and which had been held for 
waterworks' use. 

Major cost will be an estimated 
$42,000 for replacement of the water 
line running along the east shore 
of the lake via Harrison and west 
on Kenyon to connect with the pipe 
recently laid from the new industry 
area. The pipe will be 12 and 10-
inch. Tenders for pipe installation 
will be called after approval has 
been received from Toronto. 

council approved a changeover 
in its employees' group insurance 
plan to a larger one that will be a 
boon to employees both in premium 
share and benefits. It was present
ed by Don Shago, local Metropoli
tan agent. 

James Wightman, counties' weed 
inspector, complemented council on 
its efforts and success in weed con
trol. He submitted a short list of 
properties which demanded atten
tion. 

Badly Injured 
When Tire Rim Blew 

The father of 10 children, Jean 
Paul Lalonde, 43, of Green Valley, 
was seriously injured early last 
week near Kingston. A tire rim 
flew off as he was changing a 
flat on a secondary crusher unit 
of Menard Construction Ltd. of 
Green Valley. 

John Comtois, Casselman: Sr. 
history. 

Mrs. Rita Comtois, Casselman: 
Sr. English. 

Paul M. Davey, London, Ont.: 
history and English. 

Malcolm Fraser, Cornwall: boys' 
phys. ed. and mathematics. 

Mrs. Grace MacLennan, Wil
liamstown: academic subjects of 
Occupation Courses. 

Fancis Carson, Hornepayne: Sr. 
mathematics. 

J. Norman Smith 
Died At Cornwall 

The flying steel virtually scalped 
the man, inflicting a fractured 
skull, extensive contusions to face 
and scalp and a fractured arm. 
He reportedly has regained con
sciousness in Hotel Dieu, Kingston, 
and his condition is said to be 
improved. 

Another Menard employee Paul A resident of Green Valley for 
. . ' . many years where he served as 

Beaupre, was with hrm at the time I CPR t J N Smith died and escaped • • . agen , . orman 
lllJUIY, Monday in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

Campbell Block In Maxville Gutted 
tore Vacant At Time Of Fire 

Veteran Nursing 
In his 82nd year, he had been a 
resident of Cornwall for the past 
30 years. 

Born in St. Jerome, Que., he was 

S • t M d the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
IS er ourne Napoleon Smith. 

I Mr. Smith began a 40-year career 

The Campbell building in Max-
ville's business section was gutted 
by fire late Tuesday night wh ich 
was controlled by three area fire 
brigades. 

Start Erection 
Four Bungalows 

A revered member of the Rell- with the CPR in Car~eton 1;1ace in 
gious Hospitallers of St. Joseph at 1911 and after servmg with t1;1e 
Cornwall for the past 57 years company at Green Valley and m 
Rev. Sister st. Joseph died Satur~ other _centres he _went to Corn~all 
day, August 7th at Macdonald as freight ag~nt ~ 1935, a positi~n 
Memorial Hospital in Cornwall he held until his retirement m 

Badly damaged by fire, smoke A start will be made this week Sh · . 1950. 
e was m her 80th year. d .d t f th He serve as presi en o e and water was the 35x45 building I by Poirier and Touchette on four 

-owned by Garnet Campbell. He new model homes in their St. 
Estimates loss at $15,000. George-Kincardine subdivision. Ap-

A daughter, Alice, of the late Cornwall Board of Trade in 1942 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Huot of Alex- and was also a past-president of 
andria, she is survived by one the city's Kiwanis Club and a 
sister, Miss Irene Huot of Alex- fourth degree m embe r of the 
andria, and several nephews and Knights of Columbus. 

His store premises, vacant for proval of plans was received Tues
the last two months since an auto day for the bungalows, being built 
})arts shop quit business, was top- for sale. nieces. In 1951, he became chairman of 
ped by two apartments in which The builders also have plans for 
resided Mr. and Mrs. William Mc- 10 new bungalows in their Laporte 
Lean and Mr. and Mrs. John Gardens subdivision but have not 
Derouchie. Both men are working yet received needed approval. 

Sister had celebrated her golden Cornwall employment committee of 
jubilee in the Order in August 1960. , the National Employment Service 

His Excellency Most Rev. Ros- and held the position until his 
ario Brodeur, DD, Bishop of Alex- death. 

in the Ottawa area and their wives 
and a Derouchie child were out 
when the blaze was discovered 
ab.out 11.30 p.m. 

Mrs. George Colbourne who op
Erates a restaurant across the street 
noticed the fire and called Max
Tille's brigade headed by Merton 
Casey. Apple Hill and St. Isidore 
brigades also were called under a 
mutual aid agreement. 

T he blaze is believed to have 
started in the south-east quarter. 

Flames were brought under con
trol about 2.00 a.m., but two men 
remained at the scene all night. 
At one point Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jamieson, began removing equip
ment from their general store. 

The vacant store had been op

erated as a hardware business by 
the MacGregor family and later 
by Garnet Campbell. 
, Maxville businessmen and offi

cials were high in their praise of 
the efforts of the three volunteer 
brigades in keeping the blaze from 
spreading through the business 
area. 

andria, pontificated at the funeral Following his retirement, Mr. 
• mass, Monday. in St. Joseph's · Smith became an insurance agent Attended Jubilee Chapel, Hotel Dieu: He was assist- and was an active member of the 

, • ed by Rev. Francis Lefebvre and Life Underwriters Association . 
Celebrahon At Ottawa Rev. H. J. Ouimet. His wife, the former Elzena Burke 

j Members of the diocesan clergy Price predeceased him. 
A large number o! friends and present included: Msgr. Ewen J. He leaves one son, G. E . Smith, 

relatives attended Mass and ex- \ Macdonald, VG, PA, Msgr. R. J. of Dorval, and t wo daughters, Mrs. 
tended congratulations to Sister MacDonald, Msgr. D. A. Kerr, Revs. M. c . Vallee (Frances) of Dorval 
Aimee de Marie in Ottawa last Sat- C. F. Gauthier, Henri Bougie, Alda- and Mrs. Edward Rowe (Pauline) 
urday on the occasion of her Gold- bert Lalonde, R. J. Donihee, Hollis of Cornwall. He is also survived by 
en Jubilee in the Order of the Lapierre, Leo MacDonelJ, D. B. one sister, Mrs. John Marcouic 
Sisters Adorers of the Precious McDougall, Bernard Cameron, Re- (Laure) of Montreal. 
Blood. jean Lebrun, Elzear Danis. The funeral was held Wednesday 

Relatives present were the Misses Six nephews acted as pallbearers: to St. Columban's Church, with in-
Janet and Mary Chisholm, Alex- Louis and Paul Huot of Ottawa; term ent in St. Raphael's cemetery. 
andria and Mrs. Harold Shane of Romeo Huot of CornwalJ; Real 
Lemieux, sisters of the celebrant Huot, Alexandria; Claude Huot of 
and sisters-in-law, Mrs. Angus Hull and Alex Renaud, Cornwall. 
Chisholm, Lochiel and Mrs. John 
Chisholm, Alexandria. Nieces at
tending were Mrs. Robert Morrison, 
Detroit, Mrs. Robert Olsen of 
Georgetown, Mrs. James Masterson, 
Deep River, accompanied by Mr. 
Masterson and Mrs. Roger Theoret 
and Mr. Theoret of Lochiel. 

Get Liquor Licences 
Alexandria's three hotels Satur

day received approval frnm the 
LCBO of their applications for 
liquor licences. 

Also present from Glengarry were The htDtel owners must now sub-
Msgr. Ewen Macdonald, VG, PA, mit plans for hotel renovations to 
Msgr: D . A. Kerr, Mrs. James Chis-
holm, Mrs. Peter J. Morris, Mrs. the Board. If and when these are 
Hugh R. MacDonald, Mrs. D. D. approved they can start remodel
Mrintosh and Mrs. Alex DaPrato. / ling. 

Two Youngsters 
Won Lions Car 

The Alexandria Lions 300-Club 
draw for a 1965 car was won Satur
day night by two young employees 
of Alexandria IGA. 

Larry Hall and Wayne McDonald, 
both 18, had bought the ticket on 
halves and they decided to split the 
cash rather than share the car. 

The next 300-Club is now in 
process of organization witll Lion 
John Larocque as committee chair-
man. 

Grass Is Green Again After 
Weeliend Of Storms And Heavy Rain 

An estimated 4.22 inches of rain 
fell on Glengarry over the weekend 
to ease drought conditions and 
restore pastures. Also eased by the 
rains was one of the dairyman's 
most immediate worries - that of 
having to provide feed, already in 
short supply for his herd. 

Pastures are turning green again, 
reports Ag. Rep. Jim Humphries, 
and the weekend rains should re
store growth if we get a few days 
of hot sun. The problem of feeding 
should be over at least until "'inter, 
he added. 

An all-day rain Monday had been 
preceded by two nights of storm, 
Friday and Saturday, that were 
common right across the country. 
The severe electrical storms were 
accompanied by welcome rain but 
they also brought hail and wind 
which caused minor damage as 
did the lightning, 

Trees and heavy branches were 
felled right across the county and 
power and telephone services were 
knocked out with them. Horses 
and cows in pasture fell prey to 
lightning and high winds damaged 
barns in addition to bringing down 
trees. 

Damage for tlle most part was 
minor and there were no reports 
of fire caused by the lightning. 

The unloading shed on Glengarry 

More Water On 
Weekend Than 
In Three Months 
Those 4.22 inches of rain that 

fell on Glengarry over the week
end were more than we'd seen In 
the last three months and almost 
three times the volume of water 
April showers had dropped on us. 

The Transport Department's 
weather gua.ge at R. D. lUacLeod's, 
Laggan, measured the rainfall 
over the past four months as poor 
and puny: April: 1.5 Inches; 
May: 1.7 inches; .June, an awe
some. .46 of one inch; .July at 
1.79 inches. 

In happy contrast we've seen 
one inch on Friday, Aug. 6th ; 
1.14 inches on the 7th; .08 on the 
8th; two fruitful inches on the 
9th-10th (combined). 

Two Injured In 
Bridge Accident 

Two area men were seriously in
jured early Sunday when a bridge 
in the Martintown area collapsed as 
their car was crossing over it. They 
were conveyed to Hotel Dieu, Corn
wall. 

Kenneth McPhail, 24 of RR 2 
Northfield Station, is in serious 
condition with chest injuries and 
a knee laceration. 

Driver of th e car, Allan Mac
Donald, 35 of 113 Fennell Crescent 
is in satisfactory condition. He also 
sustained chest injuries and knee 
lacerations. 

The accident occurred when the 
MacDonald car, travelling south 
about a mile south of Martintown, 
broke through the bridge, tumbled 
down to the south bank of the 
river and came to rest on its roof. 

Const. W. P . K. Daley, Lancas
ter OPP investigated. 

Old Shaw Place 
Destroyed By Fire 

A spectacular Sunday night fire 
saw the destruction of the old log 
house and granary on the one
time Shaw place, just east of Alex
andria and north of the former 
fairgrounds. 

Owned by R. J. Graham, the old 
house had been vacant lately and 
it is conjectured children may h ave 
been smoking to set off the blaze. 
The alarm was turned in shortly 
before 10 p .m. and the brigade ar
rived in time to save the nearby 
barn. 

Many At Funeral 
Mrs. MacMillan 

The funeral of Dulcie Clarewell 
Pearson, wife of Rev. John A. Mac
Millan, was held August 5th to the 
Church of the Covenant, Lans
downe, Ont. Mrs. MacMillan died 
in Kingston General Hospital after 
a lengthy illness. She was 69. 

Born in the Peterborough area 
she was the only child of the late 
W. J. Pearson and his wife Annie 
Mcconkey. The Pearsons emigrated 
to the Peterborough area from 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Commission Auction's barn at Lan
caster was blown down but the 
main buildings were unharmed. The 
barn roof at Clifford Wlghtman's 
was loosened and may have to be 
replaced. John A. Mitchell, also 
in the Lancaster area, lost his barn 
roof ventilator and others lost tin 
from barn or house roofs. 

Among livestock lost to lightning 
were five. cows from the herd of 

Jos. Legros, Bainsville. Robert 
MacMillan, Greenfield, lost two 
cows and Allan MacLeod, Dalkeith, 
a horse. 

There was also some damage to 
corn crops from wind, 
phries reports. 

Mr. Hum-

Alexandria suffered wind damage 
Friday night when th e first storm 

had to be sounded with the old 
bell and firemen travelled through 
a very heavy downpour to a call 
on Elgin S treet that proved fruit
less. The fire was contained in a 
covered garbage drum at the Vic 
McKay home and a neighbor 
phoned in the alarm under the im
pression lightning had struck. 

Returning tlloroughly soaked and 
disgusted, the brigade stopped at 
tlle Royal Bank and used its lad
ders to stop the burglar alarm 
which had been set off by the light
ning. 

Power and telephone services 
were interrupted in rural areas, too, 
and the CNR lost its teletype ser
vice at the local s tation for two 
days. The automatic signal system 

struck about 6.3o p.m. Several trees on the Montreal-Ottawa line was 
were toppled and a large elm on . 
St P l St t b ht d 'th also knocked out and trams were . au ree roug own w1 1 • • • 
·t t 1 h bl s vi t travellmg at mmimum speed until 
i a e ep one ca e. er ce O it could be restored. 
more than 200 customers was cut 
off and a special gang of Bell 
linemen worked through the week
end to restore the lines. Power was 
interrupted for some four hours 
that night as four transformers in 
town were damaged by lightning, 

Successive severe electrical storms 
struck during the hours up to mid
night and heavy rain was almost 

Saturday night's electrical storms 
were a repeat of Friday's, with 
heavier rainfall but no wind dam
age here. High winds were a. faqtor 
in the front of the county t:hat 
1,1.ight. A shower Sunday was fol
lowed by Monday night and Tues
day all-day rain unaccompanied by 
thunder or lightning. 

continuous through those hours. Warm, clear weather returned 
During the blackout a fire alarm yesterday. 

A Paper 
But ~one 

~ext 
1he 

Week . .. 
Week After 

The News will be published as usual next Thursday, but 
not so the following week as we close up shop from August 20th 
to 30th to give the staff a well-earned holiday. 

Advertisers are reminded that if they have messages to reach 
the public through these columns anytime before September 1st, 
next week's issue will have to be used and copy should be in 
not later than Tuesday, Correspondents are also asked to have 
copy in early so as little as possible will have to be held over, 

Customers of our .Job Printing department are asked to look 
over their supplies and advise us at once of any items requiring 
replenishment before August 30th, 

/ ---· 

Hawkeshury-Born Teacher RetU'Q!S 
To Maxville High As Principal 

Maxville District High S chool [ Nicholas Assad of Buckingham, 
will have eight new teachers on commercial. 
staff when the new school year Donald Bond, Cornwall, geogra-
opens next month. phy. 

The newcomers will include a Maurice Bisson, Montreal, phys, 
new principal, Lester Gauley, BSc., ed. 
who will not be a stranger in Max- J. R. Jeffcoat, Iroquois Falls, 
ville. He taught there two years science. 
ago before going to Terrace Bay, Donald Lenaghen, Ottawa, Eng-
Ont. !!sh. 

Now in Maxville completing ar- Miss Susan Schmekel, Ottawa, 
rangements for the new term, Mr. English. 
Gauley is a native of Hawkesbury, L. Rene Marion, Casselman, spe-
a son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Gauley cial French. 
who now reside in Grenville, Que. Charles G r ah am, Chesterville, 

A graduate in geology from Mc- mathematics. 
Gill University, Montreal in 1952, Returning to the staff will be: 
he worked for four years as a Miss Norma Benton, home eco-
mining geologist at Canadian Re-
fractories, Kilmar, Que., and as a 
field geologist for various mining 
companies untll 1960 when he took 
up the teaching profession. H e has 
since taught at Grenville, Red Rock, 
Maxville and Terrace Bay. 

In addition to his duties as prin
cipal he will teach geography at 
Maxville High. 

Other newcomers this year on the 
staff of 17, and the major subjects 
they will teach : 

nomics. 
Miss Annabel Brownrigg, phys. 

ed. 
Helmy Girgis, science. 
Joan Harrington, commercial. 
Jean Claude Menard, French. 
Miss Catherine Munro, la.tin. 
Kenneth Parker, history. 
John Williams, industrial . art s. 
A complete business and com-

mercial program will be taught 
this year for the first time. 

Holstein Breeders Had Twilight Meet 
At George Osborne Farm Tuesday 

The annual Twilight Meeting or 
the Glengarry Holstein Club was 
held on Tuesday, on the farm of 
George Osborne, Bainsv!lle. 

Thomas Aitken, president of the 
Club, acted as Master of Cere
monies. The guest speaker was 
John Gardiner of the Chemistry 
and Soils Division at the Kempt
ville Agricultural School, who spoke 
on the management of soils under 
drought conditions. 

Grant Smith, fieldman for the 
Holstein - Friesan Association of 
Canada, conducted a Judging Com

Barry Sangster, Lancaster; Gertie 
Huizinga, Martintown; Alwyn Ross, 
Martintown; Ian Petrie, Bainsvllle. 

Marland Murray, Vice-President 
of the Holsteiri-Friesian Association 
of Canada, addressed the meeting. 
He noted that a. keen demand ex
isted for the better class of Holstein 
cow in the export trade and tha.t 
inquiries are now being r eceived 
for cattle from Italy, France and 
Spain. 

J. Y . Humphries, agricultural rep
resentative, outlined the drought 
assistance policy and also the 

petition in which the contestants Farmstead Improvement Compet1-
pl11ced two classes of cattle. The tion being organized jointly by the 
winners in the various divisions 
were as follows: Ontario Department of Agriculture 

Men: Al Malcomson, Alexandria; and the Glengarry Federation of 
Ken Allen, Lancaster; Bill Rankin, ~griculture. 
Detroit, Michigan; Wm. Fraser, William Fraser expressed thanks 
Dalkeith ; Neil Blair, Dalkeith; on behalf of the Holstein Club to 
Harry Wygergan gs, Lancaster. the host and to the ladies who 

Ladies': Mrs. Neil Blair, Dalkeith; catered. 
Mrs. Alex MacLeod, Dalkeith; Mrs. 

Cheese Prices 
Ruth Fourney, Lancaster; Mrs. Ona 
Ross, Martintown; Mrs. Al Mal
comson, Alexandria; Mrs. Wm. Mc
Math, Summerstown; Mrs. Betty Price.s for both white and colored 
Robert.son, Bainsville. ' cheese remained at an average of 

Juniors : Nan Blair, Dalkeith; 41.5 cents on th e Belleville Ex
Duncan MacLeod, Dalhousie Stn.; change, August 5th. These prices 
Barbara Villeneuve, Alexandria; prevailed one week earlier. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

The Sound And The Fury - And Rain 
As if daring the element to give us 

morr of the same, the light flicked on 
ao-nin about 11.80 Friday night after fiYe 
h~ur of the most weird and wonderful 
weather we ever expect to live through. 

Mind you, we 've weathered a lot of 
storm in more than 50 years but ncYer 
can we l'eca11 the weatherman in so , ustain
ed a rage. For fiye hour he was flingin°· 
hail and wind and rain, thunderous thunder 
and <:haiu lightning that may be frightening 
to one who doesn · fancy the element 
wheu they're in their element . 

"\Ye respect ligb tning when we 'r e out 
in the wide open pace·, such as the "'Olf 
course. But we think we'd go for a p:al 
1iarned Gail Storm if that was really her 
uarne and we were comfortably secluded 
under the ame roof. A storm ends u .. 
GiYe us our porch chair and SE'nd on the 
pyrotechnics from the sky. \\T '11 reli h 
jt until the wind tart driving tl1e rain 
in on u . Then we may he forced indoor. , 
but we'll still be gone with tlie wind. 

Friday night'· how wa. \YOnderful a 
een from our office window. A . uece ion 

of torm. was rolling in from the \\est and 
we could watch their coming, the thunder 
growling louder by tlie minute, the Jio-htning 

flashes ever more frequ ent and vivid. Then 
would come the rain and the wind and the 
blt.Jckout a power was interrupted and we 
reverted to writing by candleliirht. 

Even the ound effects were thrilling. 
The . wi. h of the heavy Friday night traffi · 
down the water-filled strret, thr tinkling 
of burglar alarm set off by the power in
tern1ptions, the feeble clang of the old 
fire bell, p res eel into en·ic while the iren 
was mute, the dismayed . hrielrn of people 
running from helter to their cars and wad
in{)' through un een inche of water. 

That wa . o grand a show we a keel the 
weatherman for a repeat performance 'at
un1ay night. .And he came through nobly. 

Tn any other year we mi 0 ht not have 
be, n o , ent by the thunder and liO'htning. 
But thev have been almo t unknown in this 
, ummer· of drought. -\Ve enjoyed the fire
works, but it was the rain we were really 
k eening to. A lot of waler went down the 
drains on two ucce. sive nights; But a lot 
more ank into soil that de perately needed 
rain. 

A few more such midsummer nights by 
candlel ight will be welcome. Then we may 
be walking in clover again. 

A Health Plan That Leaves Us Sick 
I n 't it urpri ing how harmoniou ly the 

premiers, feder al and provincial , can get 
alon,., together under some condition ?, ug
ge ts the editor of The Ridgeto,rn Dominion. 
Federal-provincial conferences u ually are 
concerned with what the provi11 ce can get 
out of each other or the federal money 
chest; or what Ottawa can get out of them. 
.As a re ult, the Rid 0 etown editor avers, 
such conference. are usually scene of con
tention bickering. 

Thi late t one wa. different, he note , 
It wa · not o much concerned with what 
they could get out of each other. It wa a 
consideration of how much more and by 
what method they coulcl unitedly , queeze 
out of an unwillincr people. The editorial 
continue : 

The principal . ubject was of com·se, 
the propo. etl medic are le~i. lation which 
no one has pE'titioned the Yal'ious govern
men ts to e. tablish but which it i quit€' 
definite that we are iroinp: to haYe. It's 
like the old time sulphur and mola se. our 
pa1·ent. u 'eel to force us to take in the 
spri11iztime. 'l'oday's goyernment;; stand 
in loco parentis as it "'ere and we have 
to take it whethe1· or n ot. 

The fact that about !JO percent of the 
people already have medical insurance far 
more efficiently administered tlian any 
g-oYernment plan is likely lo be cuts no 
ice with our legi. lators. ·whether or 110t 
the priYate insurance aoencies will be al
lowed to carry it is not easy to make out 
.from the published reports. 

:.\Ir. Pearson' outline at the confer.ence 
seems to indicate that a ce rtain amount of 
option may be grantetl. The writer note 
that Premier l\Ianning of Alberta appears 
to approve of medical insurance in principle 
'' but is absolutely opposed to the compul
sory feature", 

The co t of such a scheme is al o pl'o
voca tive of thought, he suggests. The gov
er nment's e timate of $29 per annum, per 
capita, would mean a yearly cost of $116 
for a family of four. Anoth er e timate put 
the average taxpayers impost at $190 per 

· yea r and the Ridgetown editor ees this an 
fojustice to the thousands of people who go 
year after year without any medical ex
pense a'.t all. Some families will exceed 
that sum in ome years but be doubts the 
average taxpayer wm average $190 in doc
tors ' fees throughout hi e timated 50 years 
of paying into the medical plan. 

Our Ridgetown contemporary dwells 
mostly on the financial angle, the co t of 
a national mec1icare plan to every head of 
a famj]y . It i a very important angle. 
When the government puts its estimate at 
$29 per capita per annum, 01rn can take it 
for g ranted that the actual cost will be at 
least twice as much when it come time 
for the taxpayer to foot the bills. When 
politicians and bureaucrats are busy selling 
us another step into government give-away 
they are prone to make co t estimates that 
may be more palatabl e than practical. 

lf we O'Ct a national h ealth plan sh oved 
down our throats- and it eems as i11 evit
able a the ne:xt election- we the people 
may as well be prepared to pay more taxes. 
"\Ve will he financing it, one way or the 
other ; whether th€' added tax is hidden or 
direct. 

Even the thought taxes us; bnt our 
objection. go further t han the mere finan
cing. \Ve fee l the nation cannot afford 
this fnrthrr step into sociali:m. ,Ye are 

till trying to digest Ontario's ho pital 
plan and we find not only a ho1tage of 
hospital beds and nurse . Doctors are also 
in very . bort upply and a meclicare plan 
is calculated to di coura ge potential medi
cal men at the source, the univer ity cla -
room. 

Only a dedicated young ter will choose 
that long course of study if the day come 
the doctor i bound by the ruling and red 
tape of government bur eaucrats. 

We see a national health plan not only 
totally unneeded but unhealthy fo r the 
nation, too. It may flesh out the depart
ments of health in Ottawa and in the prov
incial capitals. The polifrcian may fatten 
hi, vote-appeal come the next election with 
1111other promise of pie in the ky the naive 
electo1· seem. to eat up. 

It '. only our opinion, but we think mo. t 
Canadians will be thoroughly ick of a 
national health plan not many months afte1· 
they . tart paying for it. Xot only will they 
p:ng on the cost. They '11 want to tl1row up 
the whole thi11g when thry feel bilious and 
their g-m·ernment c•an ·t find them a doctor 
who '11 Ji ten to their wails. 

In medical parlance the ill are termed 
patient today. But bow impatient will 
the entire populace be when the kids look 
sick and tl1er e are even fewer doctors to be 
had than i. the case today ? That, almost 
certainly will be one of the major weak
nesses of a national health plan ; ju. t as 
ho-,piial beds are scar ce eYen as we finance 
free 11ospital service for all. 

If l\Ir. Pearson calls an election this fall, 
almost cei-tainly this national l1ealth plan 
will be the bait u ed to cover all the weak
nesses of thi ad administration. Just as 
certainly, the other parties will be claiming 
ceedit for this added bit of government 
genero ity. 

The Yoter will have no choice. Ile could 
feel so sick of promi ing politicians he'll 
visit his doctor instead of going to the 
polls. 

No Mail - No Taxes 
The postal strike is over , at least for 

the moment, and we wonder if l\:fr . R. W. 
tedman of Montreal, will in time relent 

from her reported stand. Completely ex
a perated by the mail tie-up, this daughter 
of the late C. D. Howe, wartime work horse 
in Prime Minister King's cabinet, ha 
decid ed to use "the most poten t weapon 
a private Can adian citizen can have". ~· < 

he won't pay her income tax n ext 
pring on the grounds "that the "'OYernment 

is not providing the ervice for which I 
am paying''. 

\Ve've been wondering how long the 
poor trod-on taxpayer would be able to take 
the kind of mi. -government he '. b een get
ting and ·her e is a woman to show the way. 
Let' all top paying our taxes a one and 
watch the politicians panic. 

Better still , let's have a strike of all 
e1111 layers from their unpaid and unwanted 
r ole of collector of r evenue for our free
spendin g goyernments. If a few thousands 
of u. decided on a sit-down, think what 
would happen to all those ro. y election 
plans that win votes and lea;-e us the goats. 

Ila. ha! We were only kidding, you 
nice big bureaucrat. Quit twi. ting onr arm; 
g-et off our back. \\re reall:v didn't m ean 
it. Ouch! 
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"THEY CALL THAT 'HEARSEPOWER', SON" 

ITEUS OF AULD L 1 G SYNE ... 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, Aug. 11, 1955 

Kenneth Barton of Martintown 
heads a nine-man committee which 
will study possibility of bringing 
a controlled flow of water from the 
Seaway into the Raisin River. -
Conrad Bougie, 18, of Williamstown, 
died of injuries incurred Friday 
when the pick-up truck in which he 
was a passenger rolled over. -
Julien Lalonde, 2, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Lalonde of Glen 
Robertson, drowned Tuesday eve
ning at the family cottage in South 
Lancaster. - John D. McRae of 
St. Raphael's, left Saturday for 
Goose Bay, Labrador, where he is 
head superintendent for Terminal 
Constructlon.- Mrs. Peter Lacombe 
and her daughter Della received 
painful burns when their home at 
6-5th Kenyon was destroyed by fire 
yesterday. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, August 10, 1945 

Prime Minister King was elected 
Member for Glengarry wqen he 
polled the largest plurality, 4,227, in 
the riding's history, Monday. Dr. 
Monahan got 325 votes. - Home 
from overseas are Cpl. J . A . Hay, 
WO Reg. Cheney, Cpl. C. T. Mc
cuaig, Alexandria; Lt. CNS) Mar
garet Jessie McDermid, Cpl. D. R. 
Grant, Pte. N. D. M. McIntosh, 
Apple Hill; Cpl. S. J , McDonald, 
Martintown; Spr. H. J . Tischa:rt, 
Glen Robertson ; Lt. Alfred R. Dil
lon, Capt. A. Cameron Cluff, Pte. 
J. L. Currier, A-Cpl. W. M. Hamil
ton, Pate. Oliver Lapierre, Maxville; 
LAC J. C. Bourbonnais, North Lan
caster; Cfn. James Croll, Williams
town; Cfn. P. A. Lapensee, Lan
caster. - Rita McCormick, 4-year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
McCormick is reported making fav
orable progress in hospital. The 
child suffered a fracture at the 
base of the skull in a fall from a 

•------------* 
LETTERS 

*------------* 
TOOK WRONG PILL 

The Editor 
Glengarry News, 

I wish to take this opportunity 
to apologize to anyone I may have 
offended on Saturday, July 31st, at 
the "Highland Games", Maxville. 

Because of a severe headache 
brought on by a personal pr0blem, 
plus a "second degree" burn, I took 
a headache tablet. In error I 
thought it one grain stronger than 
a "222". I discovered since it was 
a "692", six grains sti·onger and 
only to be taken on going to bed 
at night. 

This coupled with a drink before 
going to the Games had the effect 
of "blacking out". I recall nothing 
from about 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Yours aye, 
Hugh MacMillan 

... GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
tractor. - The PUC is seeking ser
vices of a maintenance man follow
ing the resignation of Arthur Dug
gan. 

* THIRTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, August 16, 1935 

Nine hours after being struck by 
a car in front of his home at Glen 
Robertson, Real, 4-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lafrance died 
in a Cornwall hospital. Saturday. 
- At the annual Legion Meet at 
Cornwall, Monday, Alexandria en
trants swept the Highland dancing 
events, Miss Dorothy Gormley win
ning the cup and medal for senior 
championship of the United Coun
ties. In the counties events, Paul 
Pilon won the shot putt. - Jerry 
McDonald of St. Raphael's, left this 
week for White River, Ont. - The 
marriage of Miss Jessie McDonald, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. McDonald, Green Valley, to 
Jack McPhee, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John McPhee, Apple Hill, took 
place on June 22nd. They will re
side in Detroit. 

* * 
FORTY YEARS AGO

Frlday, August U., 1925 

Alexandria now has three lacrosse 
teams, the seniors, the intermedi
ates and the juniors. On the Fair 
Grounds, Saturday, the seniors .de
feated Cornwall Nationals, 4-3, the 
local scorers being Alex McMillan, 
2, Joe Marcoux and J. A. McDonald, 
one each. The intermediates also 
met the Young Nationals of Corn
wall, and defeated them 10-5. -
John L. MacDonald, Eigg, left last 
week to spend some time in North
ern Ontario. - D. F. Dewar of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto, is 
on a visit to his father, D. H. 
Dewar, Glen Sandfield. Mr. Dewar 
has successfully passed the Banking 
Course at Queen's University. -
There is now a surplus of teachers. 
P. P. Christie of Maxville, inserted 
a Teacher Wanted ad in a Toronto 
paper and received 280 applications 
for SS No. 18. - J . 0 . Sabourin 
who had resigned from the Cana
dian National Bank staff here, left 
for Toronto, Sunday, to accept a 
position with the Harris Abattoir. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Friday, August 13, 1915 

A distressing accident marred the 
big field day held here Saturday 
to stimulate recruiting. After the 
demonstration of machine gun fir
ing someone apparently put an un
exploded shell into one of the guns 
and it went off. Young Philip Le
groulx of Glen Roy was injured in 
the thigh and had a finger blown 
off, while, Charlie McLcister of 
Alexandria, was injured in the arm 
and side. Legroulx was rushed to 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real. - The electrical storm on 
Sunday and Monday did much 

damage to buildings and crops 
especially in the Glen Robertson 
area. T. Wylie's new barn was 
destroyed by lightning, while at 
Glen Norman the residence of Capt. 
J. A. Gillies, was also struck but 
with little resultant damage. -
Lieut. Donald J. MacDonald of 
the Strathcona Horse, son of D. R. 
MacDonald, Alexandria, was given 
a send-off Wednesday when he left 
for the scene of war. Lieut. Mac
Donald has completely recovered 
from the many wounds received on 
the British front. - Some 65 tons 
of hay were lost when the barn of 
Norman Campbell, Athol, was des
troyed by fire. - The Borden Milk 
Co., at Maxville is about to place 
the contract for erection of their 
modern plant. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, August 11, 1905 

At the Ursuline Convent in 
Chatham recently, Sister M . Bern
ard (Miss Helen McGillis of Alex
andria) made her religious profes
sion. ·- During an electric storm, 
Sunday evening a barn on the farm 
of A. R. McDonald, Cashion's Glen, 
was struck and completely destroy
ed. - Dr. A. Munroe of Moose 
Creek is to start a practise at Dal
keith. - The first hay loaders to 
be purchased in. the Glen Roy area, 
those of Angus J. and D, J. Ross 
and John A. Munro, were great 
savers of labor this year. - Misses 
Christie S. McMillan of Laggan, 
and Bertha McDougall of Maxville, 
left for Winnipeg, Man., yesterday. 
They purpose following the teach
ing profession in the West. - While 
loading cars at Vermillion Bay, on 
July 29th, Rory MacLeod, formerly 
of 17-7 Kenyon, met with an ac
cident which necessitated amputa
tion of bis right arm. - Peter H. 
McEwen of Maxville, has gone to 
Cap Rouge, Que., with five teams 
of horses. He is interested in a 
railroad contract at that place. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
Ohey warning signs 

they'1·e for your 

protection 

-&lengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUB 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. -----

Don't know whether those 
weekend clouds had been seeded; 
but they certainly produced. 

*••····· KEEP IT CLOSE 
Our new brewery warehouse will 

be opening soon and we'll be miss
ing some of the six p.m. hustle 
and bustle as tardy, thirsty motor
ists speed to the store to beat the 
closing deadline. I's to be hoped 
the present premises won't remain 
vacant too long. An empty business 
place located as it is at the inter
section of two highways could give 
our town a look of degeneration it. 
doesn't deserve in this day of 
growth. 

We don't much mind the move 
of the beer store beyond the bus
iness section. Most of the custom
ers come in cars and there is a 
home delivery service for those who 
don't. 

But it would be Ii different pic
ture if the liquor store were moved 
to the town's outskirts; as we hear 
it might. Then what would the 
poor, dispirited pedestrian do? He'd 
have two choices-buy it by the 
case, which would hardly fit in witn 
the liquor control aspect; or hire 
a taxi to get him a mickey, which 
would make the cost even more 
prohibitive than it Is now. 

Our humble suggestion to the 
LCBO is that our liquor outlet. 
should remain right in the shopping
area where the walking wounded 
may reach it. Hiring a car to go 
to the liquor store will only add 
up to more Main Street traffic. 

One thought on this rumored 
move is that we've seen a lot of 
people run into the liquo1· store; 
but so far we've only seen one car 
run into it. 

Maybe some day we'll want a 
liquor outlet in the suburbs, but 
the Liquor Control Board should 
realize this is still a small town_ 
And rumor has it there are quite 
a few outlets in our suburbs al
ready. 

•••••••• 
Isn't i t true department-too 

many of us are like wheel
barrows-useful only when push
ed and too easily upset. 

****"'*** 
BURNING THE CANDLE 

We had intended stepping out 
Saturday night to the Lions 300-
Club dance at Green Valley Pavilion 
but the storm kept storming and 
the blackout continued through 10 
and 11 o'clock and midnight. By 
the time the hard-pressed PUO 
boys had restored our lights we 
had decided that was no time to 
start rambling and so we headed' 
for bed. 

Some time later our reflections 
led us to the thought that if we're 
burning the candle at both ends 
it's partly the fault ot hydro. This 
was a new thought to us and it. 
pr9bably stemmed from the fact 
we'd been burning the candle at 
one end while writing through 
some three hours of storm and' 
darkness. 

And here we were comfortably 
and sensibly stretched between the 
sheets at a time when maybe we'd 
have been dancing had hydro not 
scrambled its lines. 

Hydro probably could claim in
nocence from the fact it didn't 
invent electricity; but there's al 
ways the argument that we in the 
rural slums might still be without 
electricity if there were no HEPC. 

But that's another argument. 
Our line of thought was that 
there'd be no late late show on 
TV, not even one squawk box in 
town, if we had no hydro. There'd 
be no all-night drive-in theatres 
to lure the kids, and maybe not 
even a red-light district. (This 
brought us to a new question, which 
came first, the light or the red
light?) 

You'll note how involved our 
<Continued on Page 3) 

* 
Culture * 

Corner 

* * (from Ramblin' on the Raisin) 

Today we saw a cow give birlh 
In a field of new mown hay, 
Alone, as nature does provide 
Her time, her place, her day. 
And as she washed that little calf 
And pushed it to its feet, 
Her eyes were filled with mother 

pride, 
So proud, so rich, so deep. 
We felt we were intruders, then, 
To share such ecstasy, 
And turned and slowly walked away 
In deep humility. 

- Laura M. Hill 
Williamstown, Ont, 

-
\ . 
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NEWS 
OP INTllll'r 

FROM MAXVILLE 
AND 

IURROUNDING 
DISTRICT 

I 
Mrs. H. Lambton and Mr. Lamb
ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Manning of 
California, are holidaying with Mr. 
and Mi-s. Herb Graham. 

Scott; 2. Mrs. Linden McLennan. 
Rock Gardens: 1. Mrs. Hugh 

Smith; 2. Mrs. Clark Hoople; 3. 
Mrs. Garnet Campbell; 4. Mrs. 
Forbes Crawford. 

Saturday Bride 
Given Shower 

Rambling ... porter failed to make clear that 
the only red lights to be seen in 
Alexandria are on the backs of 
vehicles or along the CNR. (Continued From Page 2) 

thought processes were getting 
about that time and we musta 
fallen into the arms of Morpheus r 
before we got the answer to that 
one. 

J Mrs. John Jamieson spent the 
,,,,. ~ i '" weekend with Montreal friends. 

Duncan Clark and daughter Don-1 Urquhart of Montreal; Mr. and Archie Munro, accompanied by 
na of Pembroke, and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Bill Urquhart of Stratford, his brother David and his sister 
Oliver Clark of Niagara Falls visit- and Mrs. Minnie Smith of Kempt- Miss Gretta Munro both of Detroit, 
ed their mother, Mrs. M. A. Clark ville. Mich., visited with their sisters, 
over the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. J . D . Lafleur and Mrs. T. Patterson and Mr. Pat-

Window Boxes: 1. Mrs. Hugh 
Smith; 2. Mrs. W. Hall; 3. Mrs. 
C. B . McDermid; 4. Mrs. Rod F. 
MacRae; 5. Mrs. D. C. Munro. 

Hanging Baskets: 1. Mrs. D . C. 

Prior to her marriage, Miss Claire 
Doth of Maxville, was honored by 
the staff and former staff members 
of Maxville Public School, at a 
linen shower at the home of Mrs. 
Donald J. Colbourne, Apple Hill. 

Hydro had given way to the light 
of day before we started thinking 
again. But reflecting on the fact 
that we'd gotten to bed earlier 
than usual we still had that idea 
that we might not be burning the 
candle at both ends so of ten if we 
were burning said candle at one 
end. 

FLOWERS ... 
for all occasions 

Munro; 2. Mrs. Hugh Smith; 3. 
Mrs. W. Hall. at 

Recent visitors with Mrs. Bicker- daughter Laura of Ottawa, and Mr. terson, in New J ersey and Mrs. 
staff were Mr. and Mrs. Wesley and Mrs. W. D. MacEwen of Kings- George Lampart in New York. VI IT HAMLET' GRAVE 
McComb, St. Chrystome, Que. ; ton, were holiday visitors with Mr. Rev. D. C. and Mrs. Munro were While Ina Urquhart and Dona 
Douglas Mutch of Mont real, Mr. and Mrs. Rod F. MacRae. in Ottawa on Monday to a ttend Fraser toured western Europe, sev-
and Mrs. Gordon Thomas of Lake Holiday weekend visitors with Mr.• the funeral of the late Robert A. era! days were spent with Mr. and 
Millette, Que. and Mrs. Arqhie P. Munro were 

1 
Smith, formerly of the RCMP and Mrs. Hans Petersen. Borberg, Den-

Mrs. David McGregor played t h e 
Bridal Chorus as Miss Doth was 
escorted to a decorated chair . Mrs. 
Gralton ' Macpherson read best 
wishes to the bride-to-be. 

Following the opening of the 
gifts, Miss Doth thanked her friends 
for the lovely gifts. 

WILKINSON 
FLORISTS 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdie Bickerstaff David Munro, Miss Gretta Munro, later Probation Officer of the Fam- mark. Mr. Petersen is a Doctor of 
and family Harold and Jean of St. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Munro and fam- ily Court in Ottawa. Mr. Smith Veterinary Surgery, working for the 
Hubert, Que., spent Sunday with ily all of Detroit, Mich. died August 6th. Following the fu- Danish Government. 

Games were enjoyed and then 
lunch was served. 

Hydro can carry on the argument 
from there if it wishes. 

Editor's note-Our Rambling Re-

Maxville - :- Ontario 
PHONE '313-527-5325 

the farmer's mother, Mrs. Bicker- Mrs. F . Norman of Gravel Hill, neral service the body was taken Mr. Petersen, his gracious wife 
.staff. and Mrs. R. Gould of Central Butte, to Pine CreSt cemetery for crema- and family took our Canadian girls 

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Guindon and Sask., spent Friday with Mr. and tion. Burial will be in Lond0n, to several tourist attractions. 
family spent a week's holidays at Mrs. R. F. MacRae. England. The Bibord Donchurch in Bor-
Vendre, Que. Mr. and Mrs. J . N. Fitzgerald Brian Villeneuve returned home berg area, eight hundred years old, 

Guests with J. J . Urquhar~ dur- have returned home from a three on Wednesday after spending the still stands. The foundation , which 
fug Games' weekend included Rod weeks' holiday motor trip to Vic- past months at Lake Eon in North- is thirteen feet thick, is equipped 

The hostesses were Mrs. John W. 
Ferguson and Mrs. Donald J. Col
bourne. 

Dunvegan WI Had 
Grandmothers'Tea 

Morrison and daughter Sylvie of toria and Vancouver, BC, and other ern Quebec. for burial of Danish kings. 
Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mer- Western points. They also called The Misses Lori and Becki Vil- At Aarchus second largest Dan- Fifty visitors attended the Dun-

ATTENTION! 
BRIDES-TO-BE 

LET 
IT 

US HELP YOU MAKE 
THE PERFECT DAY 

WITH 

FLOWERS 
FROM 

riman and family, Leonard Urqu- on friends in Alberta and Manitoba leneuve of Hawkesb.ury ar.e spend- ish city, farr{ous universities were vegan Women's In~titute Grand
hart and son Michael and daughter en route. ing their holldays with .then· grand- I toured. ; mothers' Tea held m the Orange 
:Betty of Prescott; Rev. J. J. and Colin Chisholm of Cornwall, is mot?-er, Mrs. O . F. Ville~euve. . The highlight was Hamlet's birth- Hall, Dunvegan. Twenty-two me.m
"Mrs. Urquhart of Cochrane; Gillie holidaying with his grandmother, Ric.hard Murphy a~d Miss C!aie place at Ammel Hyde. It has a bers a~swered the .roll call b~ tellmg 

Paqu1~ of O~tawa .. were recent visit- lovely stone dysse setting, perfectly w~o llved on their farms m 1900. 
ors with Bnan Villeneuve and Mr. preserved since the burial. Miss Florence Campbell commented 
and Mrs. 0. Villeneuve. ----o---- on the motto, "Do not fear age, • PAUL'S FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP 

PHONE 870 - ALEXANDRIA 

BUY 
John and Charles Munro of De- DUNVEGAN the sugar of life is at the bottom 

trait, are guests of their cousin, of the cup." 

CANADIAN David Munro. ----- The program committee pinned 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. corsages on Mrs. A. Campbell, Mrs. 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY Kenneth W. MacRae who last week D. W. MacLeod, Mrs. D. N. Mac-FOR THE WORLD 'S FINEST 

I • COMET WELDERS - Made by Smith-Roles Ltd. 
RESULTS FOR HOME JUDGING celebrated their fifty-fifth wedding Leod, Mrs. K . K . MacLeod, Mrs. 

• HI-CAP A CITY AIR COMPRESSORS 
• 12-VOLT POST HOLE and ICE AUGERS 
• GRAIN " DRILL-FIL" AUGERS 
• HEAVY-DUTY GRINDERS and METAL SLICERS 
• BIRD SCARE CANNONS 
• FARM SIGNS 

For an on-the-farm demonstration contact 

George Kirkey 
Phone 538-2278 

Results of home judging of the 
Maxville Horticultural Society have 
been announced by Mrs. Hugh 
Smith, president, and A. J . Wilkes, 
secretary-treasurer. 

Town Lawns: 1. Mr. Alex Mac
Gillivi•ay; 2. Mrs. M. Marshall ; 3. 
Rev. I. D. Maciver; 4. Mrs. Bud 
Guidin; 5. Mr . Ronnie Claire. 

Town Gardens: 1. Rev. I. D. 
Maciver; 2. Mrs. Hugh Smith ; 3. 
Mrs. Angus MacRae. 

Country Lawns: 1. Mr. Arnold 
Scott, Riceville ; 2. Mrs. Linden Mc

anniversary. K . w. McRae, Mrs. J. A. MacQueen 
Visiting on Tuesday with Mrs. and Mrs. r. Scott. who were the 

Katie Simpson were Mr. and Mrs. grandmothers present. Helen Mac
L. Remillard, Linda and Peter of Gillis, Mary Douglas, Doris McRae 
Candiac, Que. Miss Susan Gravel, and Heather Tenger danced the 
Ville St. Pierre, Que., is spending Highland Fling, followed by two 
the week with Miss Wilma Simpson. songs by the local teenage girls 

Recent visitors with Miss F. Anna accompanied by Sharon Grant on 
MacCuaig were Mr. and Mrs. R. the piano. Shelley and Maureen 
A. Fraser, St. Catharines, Mrs. Mar- MacPhee danced the Irish Jig and 
ian MacLeod and Mrs. Verna Mor- Sailor's Hornpipe. Mrs. Leslie Clark 
ris, Cornwall, and Mrs. G . H. gave two readings, and the junior 
Byers and son Todd, Ottawa. girls put on a skit entitled, "Rock 

Mrs. Alex Campbell spent the a-bye Baby". Barbara Loewen play
past week with Mr. and Mrs. Alex ed a selection on a harmonium. 

L 
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

Moose Creek, Ont. 
1-M Lennan, Apple Hill. 

Country Gardens : 1. Mr. Arnold MacEwen, Maxville. Misses Bertha and Olive Ferguson 
Dr. J. H . Faull and Miss Anna sang two duets accompanied by 

Faull of Cambridge, Mass., were Mrs. A. Campbell. Several contests 
guests on Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. were h eld with prizes for the win
John D. MacLeod. Also visiting re- ning grandmothers. 

• 00 

$800 IN PURSE 

- AT 

MAXVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 
MAXVILLE 

EVERY ·SUNDAY 
AT 2:00 P.M. 

I 

COVERED GRANDSTAND FOR 2800 SPECTATORS 

ADMISSION: ADULTS $1.00 CHILDREN 50c 

IROQUOIS INTERPROVINCIAL SPEEDWAY 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8:00 P.M. 

FT. COVINGTON INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY 
EVERY SUNDAY AT 8:00 P.M. 

THRILLS CHILLS SPILLS 

All Spectators, Drivers and Sponsors Fully Insured 

PAT HOTTE RACING ENTERPRISES 
Cornwall WE 2-6677 Avonmore 346-5500 

i 

cently were Mrs. MacLeod's aunt, Tea and a social hour brought 
Mrs. Geo. Faull, Ottawa, and Dr. the afternoon to a close. Lancaster Lumber and Fuel and Mrs. A. R. G . Emslie, K enneth, 
Catherine and Dorothy of S titts-
ville. It took Gutenberg five years to C'OAL and FUEL OIL 

Angus MacQueen, Montreal, was complete the first Bible printed 
a weekend visitor with his mother, I from movable typ~. 
Mrs. J. A. MacQueen and Mr. and _ 
Mrs. Beverley MacQueen and fam~ f 

Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER 

ily. 
I Jack MacRae, Cathy, Norman 
and Johnny, Detroit, spent the past 
week with Mr. and Mrs. George 
MacRae and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fletcher 
and Faye, Oakville, were visitors 
on Friday with Frank Carkner and 
made several other calls in the. 
village. 

Resumes Services 
Rev. L . S. Woolfrey will resume 

his duties Sunday, August 15th 
with services as follows: Alexandria, 
9.30 a .m.; East Hawkesbury at 
11.15 a.m.; Dalhousie Mills at 
2.30 p.m., memorial service in the 
church yard if the weather is fav
orable. If not the service will be 
in the church. 

Service at Glen Sandfield at 
8 p .m. 

Puts 
the things 
you want 
within 
your reach 

r ..... 

BANK OF 
MONTREAL 

.... ~ 

Familq 
Finance 

Plan 
LOW-COST 

LIFE-INSURED LOANS 

Specia I~ 
-AT-

Alexandria 
MEAT and 

Fresh Frozen Grade A 
YOUNG TURKEY, 6-10 lbs. lb . • 39 
TURKEY LEGS ...... .. . . ..... .. . ... . .. lb. .55· 
TURKEY THIGHS .......... ..... . lb . • 65 
TURKEY BREASTS .... ............ lb . • 75 
TURKEY WINGS .................... lb . • 39 
!!R~~~:l~.~~......................... lb. • 15 
:~~~;s ~:t;-i~~-· -~~~ ... ~~.~5.~.r lb. • 75 
Minced 55 
SHOULDER BEEF . ... ..... ... ...... .. lb. • 

Swift Premium S.P. COV-½ 59 
COTTAGE ROLL .................. .... .. lb. • 

PORK HOCKS ....... ............. .... 5 lbs. .88 
Tablerite SLICED COOKED MEAT -
6 Varieties : Macaroni and Cheese, Pickle 
and Pimento, Olive Loaf, Mock Chicken, 
Dutch Loaf, 88 
Head Cheese, 6 oz. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 for • 

PRODUCE 
VEAL STEAKETTES 
in trays . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 

Virginia 
WATERMELONS, 20 lb. av. ea. 

Ontario No. 1 
SHIRO PLUMS ........ ...... .. ............ qt. 

Sunkist 
GRAPEFRUIT 

Sunkist 

5 for 

LEMONS . . .. . . ... .. .. . . . ... ... .. ... . . . .. 6 for 

McIntosh 
APPLES . . . . . . .. . . . ... 5 lb. cello bag 

Ontario No. 1 
ICEBERG LETTUCE 

Outspan 

2 for 

ORANGES, size 88 ...... .............. doz. 

Ontario No. 1 
CARROTS ................ 3 lb. cello bag 

Ontario No. 1 
COOKING ONIONS, 3 lb. cello bag 

CANTALOUPES .................... 2 for 

Stake 
TOMATOES ......... .......... ......... 2 lbs. 

.59 

.69 

.29 

.29 

.89 
.25 
.69 
.29· 
.29 
.39 
.29 

Bright Vita. Apple Juice .. ....... . . ... 48 oz 3 for 88c 
Bantam Whole Chicken ...................... . . 3 lb. 88c 
Fab King Size .................. ............... 40c off 1.19 
Kam Luncheon Meat ................... 12 oz. 2 for 88c 
Royal Guest Bean Coffee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb. 88c 
'Top V alu Choice Peas or Cream Corn 20 oz. 6 for 88c 
Top V alu Choice Peach Halves .... . 20 oz. 3 for 88c 
Walkers Saltines ......................... 16 oz. 3 for 88c 

I 
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Low Gross Honors In Men's 
Qualifying Round, Garth Macdonald 

The qualifying round for the 
men's handicap championship of 
the Glengarry Golf and Country 

will see the following pairings: 
Garth Macdonald vs. D. R. Mc

Donald. 
Club was played Sunday with 27 F. J. MacIntosh vs. Bruno Le-
participating. Garth Macdonald mieux. 
scored both the low gross at 86 
and the low net to lead the quali- Ronald Macdonald vs. Andy Mc-
fiers. F. J. MacIntosh had the Nulty. 
second low gross . Emile Hurtubise vs. Laurent ere-

Gerald Derry and Bud Mutchler vier. 
will play-off for the sixteenth spot, Roger Lemieux vs. Lloyd McHugh. 
the winner to meet Vince Barker Leo Mccarrick vs. Fraser Mac-
in first round match play which donald. 
must be completed by August 15th. H. D . MacCuaig vs. Charles Mc-

Oth er first round eliminations Donald. 

----------------------------

We're Qualified ! 

· The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thur day, .Augu t 1~, 1965 

Glens In Lacrosse 
Play-Off Saturday 

Alexandria's Junior Glens drop
ped a 19-11 play-off opener to St. 
Regis Indians last night at Corn
wall . 

The teams resume the best 3 of 
5 series in Glengarry Gardens Sat
urday night and Coach Cam Mc
Cormick reports the Glens will be 
all set to even the series. 

Lady Winne1·s 
Ladies' field day winners in golf 

Monday were: low gross-Miriam 
Rabinovitch; 2nd low - Colombe 
Amelotte; high score on 2-Mar
garet MacKinnon. 

Locbiel On Top: 
In Close Race 

TO WED IN SEPTEMBER-Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Sauve of Alexandria, 
announce the forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Marie, to 
Rodrigue Genois (BSc .) of Lac S t. Jean, Que., son of M!'s. Emilien 
Genois of St. R aymond, Que., and the late Emilien Genois. The 

Renault, moderator of the Presby
tery of Brockville, conducted the 
service. The former two were friends 
of long standing. 

She is survived by her husband, 
five children, and 15 grandchildren. 
The children are: Hugh Pearson 
MacMillan, liaison officer Ontario 
Archives, Toronto, formerly of 
Lochiel; Alexander Grant MacMil 
lan, Toronto; Allan Roy MacMil
lan, second secretary Canadian Em
bassy, Bonn, Germany; John Stew
art MacMillan, London, Ontario, 
and Marianne Grace (Mrs. E. L. 
Belser) Lee Summit, Missouri. One 
son, Peter Claire, predeceased her 
as an infant. 

Many relatives and friends at-
tended from Ottawa, Montreal, 
Glengarry county, Toronto, Peter
borough, Campbellford, Cardinal, 
Kingston, Brockville, Brighton and 
Oakville. 

I 

elders from Bearers were six 
Church of the Covenant, Lans-
downe and St. Paul's Church. 
Caintown. Interment was in Lans
downe Cemetery. 

DONALD J. SMAGO 
representing the 

METROPOLITAN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Canadia n Head Office, Ottawa 

will gladly recommend a 
program to fit your per
son a I Life insurance 
needs. Call or write: 

40 ELM STREET 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Telephone 429 

••••••••••• 
We are licensed, qualified and equipped to test and 
repair all types of AC Generators or Delcotrons; also 

transist.orized regulators. 

Lochiel retains a two-point lead 
in the Glengarry Soccer loop des
pite a 1-0 loss t o Mccrimmon last 
night when Donald Kennedy booted 
the only goal. In other action this 
week Greenfield and Glen Sandfield 
played to a 2-2 tie which put the 
Kenyon boys just one win below 
Lochiel. 

wedding will take place in Alexandria, September 4, at 11 o'clock, at .~--04--o,,i-~--.i------~ 
the Sacred Heart Church. -Cuts courtesy The S tandard-Freeholder ~ 

Have your system checked every 10,000 miles and prevent 
road failure or costly repairs. 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized Factory Service Distributor 
89 MAIN STREET PHONE 391 

ALEXANDRIA - :- ONTARIO 
If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

TREAT THE KIDDIES TO 
CANADA'S FAVORITE FARE 

HOT DOGS or HAMBURGERS 
MADE WITH 

Georges Lanthier et Fils, Bakery 

Ralph MacSweyn of the third
place Mccrimmon team has boot ed 
home 12 of his team's 15 goals and 
heads the loop scoring. 

Last regular game will be on 
the 24th and action this week sees 
Mccrimmon at Glen Sandfield on 
Friday; Lochiel at Greenfield, Sat
urday; Greenfield at Mccrimmon 
on the 17th; Glen Sandfield at 
Lochiel on the 19th. 

The standings: 
PWLT F APts. 

Lochiel ........ 14 9 5 O 20 17 18 
Greenfield . . . . . 14 6 5 3 20 21 16 
Mccrimmon . . . . 13 6 5 2 15 13 14 
Glen Sandfield 15 2 8 5 15 24 10 

*-----------* 
The Weeklies Say 
*-----------* 

SPUR TO 11\IPROVEl\IENT 

Contract For Chapel At Lodge 
Let By Counties Council Tuesday 

The contract for the construction.__ ____________ _ 

of the United Counties Glen-Star- ! ~f 
Dun Lodge cen tennial chapel was n any At ... 
awarded Tuesday to the firm of 
Wiseman and Thompson, of Finch. 

The decision was made by the 
Glen-Star-Dun Lodge committee of 
management at a meeting early 
that afternoon. 

Construction on the $120 ,000 
chapel is expected to begin as soon 
as possible, with completion hoped 
for by the end of the year. 

The new chapel will be located 
on a spot at the lodge where an old 
beach house now stands. It will 
be torn down to make room for 
the modern n ew building. 

This centennial project will be 
linked to the principal buildings 
of the lodge by a corridor leading 
from the female ambulatory wing. 

The chapel has been designed to 
sit level on about a 30 degree slope. 
The result ing room beneath will be 
fitted as a hobby shop for use by 
the residents. 

(CGntinued from Page 1) 

Grand Rapids, Michigan, at the 
time of the American Civil War. 

Mrs. MacMillan early showed a 
great interest in music, studying 
in Peterborough and Toronto. She 
became proficient as a pianist and 
soloist. These talents proved of 
use after she married the Rev. 
John A. MacMillan in 1922 . Her 
musical ability was put to good use 
during the 43 years she served as 
"minister 's wife". Presbyterian 
churches they served in Ontario 
were at: Fitzroy Harbor, Ottawa, 
Campbellford, Kirkfield, Port Perry, 
Colborne, Foxboro, Cardinal and 
Lansdowne. In Quebec, they ser
ved at Bristol and later Ormstown. 

R ev. M. C. Young of Gananoque 
assisted by Rev. B. S. Black of 
Oakville, Ontario and Rev. L. R. 

I . DROP IN AND SEE OUR 

CAR Of THE WEEK I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' i 
I 
I 

• • 
1963 Mercury 

Standard Transmission, Radio 

Many other clean cars to choose from at 

GLEN GARRY 
CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS 
AUG. 9th to 14th inclusive 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, 

MOTOR 
SALES 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

If you 're hi the market for a good used car 
always see 

THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY 
JIM, RANALD or VIC 

I 

~ r 
' ' \ 

Cl 

I 

"Fresh Daily" Hot Dog and Hamburger Rolls 

Ask for our Special of the Week 
Ways and means are being pro

vided (by the Quebec government) 
to improve farm lands, homes and 
equipment. With such proposals 
many a farm can obtain a face 
lift in a number of ways. Better 
deals for farmers in the way of 
prices and assistance should help 
to improve conditions generally. 
This in turn should make the farm
er more conscious of his farm and 

The auditorium area of the chapel 
has been designed as a twelve-sided 
circle covered by a dome. 

------------------- ------------- ------------

JELLY 
DONUTS 

reg. 39c 

special 35c 
at your local Supermarket or ask your 
GEORGES LANTHIER & FILS driver 

Serve your family this delicious, nutritious 

Sandwich Meal Today 

IT'S 
SANDWICH 

TIME 

The altar will be located at the 
north end with pews to accom
modate approximately 45, clustered 
about it. 

Rooms are planned to one side of 
the foyer for clergymen of the 

surroundings. Roman Catholic and Protestant 
-Huntingdon (Que.) Gleaner churches who will serve there. 

NATIONAL CONTRIBUTION 
The importance of building better 

citizens is one of the main facets 
behind the Air Cadet movement in 
Canada. It is an importance which 
nobody can completely assess be
cause the measure of it cannot be 
truly taken until the lifetin1e of the 
boys has been completed. We join 
many others in congratulating them 
on their splendid efforts towards 
the building of better citizens for 
tomorrow. 
-Peace River Block (Alta.) News 

Cornwall Rotary Club has offer
ed to donate the pews and altar for 
the project a gift worth approxi
mately $1,600. 

An organ for the chapel will be 
donated by the Glen-Ster-Dun 
Lodge Auxiliary. 

About 30 square yards of carpet- , 
ing will be supplied by Caravelle 
Carpets Ltd., and Courtaulds (Can-
ada) Ltd. , 

Money to build the chapel has 
come from the Ontario Department 
of Welfare, which will supply about 
$50,000. 

The Centennial Commission has 
provided approximately $34,000. The 

l
~~~~~~~~~m~~m~~~~g=~~~mmm~m~~~~~- rem~~& will ~pro~~d~_~e 
Z f! members of th e United Counties. 

I Somelht'ny Mew i; bu~:r~:a~;;e d:~~J~~t ni~1t r~~~i:~~ t. Because t he United Counties will 

.~ P O S T C A . .. R,. D S ~ liff~i(::?::::::~:::~~ 
ti Hu county clerk L. C. Kennedy points p out, "They have more t han 35 per 
~ cent of the population of the lodge. 
"il '·How they can accept a handout 
ll like that is very difficult to under-

TO send your friends showing st~~t the chapel had been built 
0 when the original lodge was erect-

colored Vl·ews of Alexandria ed", he continued, "they would have 
had to pay for it frem the start. 

PUBLISHED BY 

-RObert of Alexandria 
NOW ON SALE AT 

McLEISTER'S DRUG STORE 
Mcl"'EISTER'S ST A TIONERY 
LG.A. 
ROBERT OF ALEXANDRIA 
FRANCINE'S REFRESHMENTS 

SHOW PRIDE IN YOUR TOWN! 
SEND MADE-IN-ALEXANDRIA CARDS 

"With or without the city", he 
smiled, "the chapel is going to be 
built and will be there for the con
venience of city and area residents 
of the home." 

1-~~--~-~-
=· ,. ~-
~= ( . . 
•: 

Thornhill 
Manor 

;: SOUTH LANCASTER 
i: ONTARIO 

; : Accepts on Commission 
t~ or buys 
b 
tJ daily from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

R ,10 B E R T O f A L E x A N D R I A r
1

!j Antiques and general merchandise at highest prices. Any kiDd of 
goods, complete estates, or wha.t 

P H O T O G R A P H E R - _ij, ha.ve you? -
i . Phone Lancaster 347-3227 

192 MAIN ST. S. PHONE 866 Ii after 5 p.m. only 

~=~~~.ii!i""i·~~~i!i!~.n~i~;',i~!~~i!~~ffi"~i='.gi!~i!°oc.~i~!i!i~~til~~ ~~()--.{ra9(ra9(•--(,. 
27-tt 

PLAY-OFF LACROSSE 
2nd GAME OF SEAWAY JR. LACROSSE SEMI-FINALS 

GLENGARRY GARDENS 

SATURDAY, AUG. 14th 
8.15 P.M. 

JU N'I OR GLENS 
vs. 

ST. REGIS INDIANS 
ADMISSION: ADULTS 75c CHILDREN 25c 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

DUALITY F'.00D 
SHOP AT 

LEMIRE~S SUPERMARKET 
STATION 

RED ROSE 

ECONOMY 

TEA BAGS 
90 for 79c 

FRESHLY 
GROUND 

HAMBURGER 
3 lbs. for 1.00 

ICEBERG 

L ET T·U C E 
Large Size 

2 for 25c 

ALEXANDRIA 

BURNS 
Pride of Canada 

BONELESS 

COOKED HAM 
1½ lb. tin 

1.65 
MAPLE LEAF 

PICNIC HAM 
47c lb. 

SILV~RDALE 

MARGARINE 
4 lbs. 1.00 

PHONE 500 

AYLMER 

TOMATO SOUP 
20 oz. 

3 for 69c 
MAPLE LEAF 

WIENERS 
2 lbs. for 89c 

CHIQUITA 

BANANAS 
2 lbs. for 25c 

-

' 

' 
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.tllmw,Tf'_ooe. ~- ,_ ~,_;;_. 
Misses Helen, Vieve and Gabrielle 

Gormley of Montreal spent several 
days visiting relatives in Lancaster 
and Alexandria last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Cumming of 
Montvale, NJ, spent several days 
with her sister, Mrs. J. A. Clark and 
Mr. Clark, Alexandria, prior to 
sailing from Montreal for a three
month holiday in Europe. 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Edgar MacLeod and children of 

Beaconsfield, Que., and Mrs. Verna 
Morris of Cornwall, visited on Sun
day with Mrs. J. J. Morris. 

Slim Rogers of Chicago, Ill., who 
is spending some time in Canada, 
visited recently with Mrs. Mary 
Pidgeon and family, Bainsville and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Sauve, Alex
andria. Hughie Pidgeon is a patient 
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

Miss Anne Kennedy and Finnan 
MacDonald of Montreal, visited his 
mother, Mrs. Patrick MacDonald, 
last weekend. 

- CINEMASCOPE -

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY 
Aug. 12 - 13 - 14 

"Girl Happy" 
Elvis Presley 

- ALSO -

"Broken Land" 

One Showing of 

"Girl Happy" 
SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY 

with CIMARRON and SABU 

Mrs. Gordon Strathy of Montreal, 
spent holidays with her sister, Mrs. 
D . A. MacIntosh, Glen Robertson. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fergus McRae were Mrs. Gordon 
Darling and daughters, Ruth and 
Audrey and Mrs. Smith, all of 
Montreal and Mrs. J. J. MacMaster, 
Vankleek Hill. 

W. R. MacLeod, Bonnie Brier, were 
Mrs. D . K. MacLeod and Mrs. Frank 
Holland of Ottawa; Byron Lea, 
Oneida, NY, and Miss Harriet Patrick Van Dyke, Miss Leah Mc-
campbell of Cornwall. Phee and Jimmy McLellan, all of 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McNulty Toronto, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
and family spent last week in the Roy Van Dyke and family to Platts
New England States visiting friends burg, NY, for a week's holiday. 
and relatives. Rev. Father Ambrose of Montreal 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Poirier of called on Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Kapuskasing, Ont ., are holidaying Iver Thursday. On Sunday they 
with his mother, Mrs. Procule Pair- had Miss Rita Cameron, RN of 
ier. 

William and Kathleen Villeneuve 
spent several days in Montreal this 
week visiting relatives. 

Rev. Kevin O'Brien of Detroit, 
and Rev. T. McAvoy, Port Huron, 
spent a week with Mrs. Gill Mc
Danell and family, Bridge End, and 
other relatives. 

Lt. General and Mrs. M. A. Pope 
of Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. Col
ville Sinclair of Montreal, were 
weekend guests of Val and Hannah 
Chisholm, Lochiel. 

Mrs. D. F. Nicholson and daugh
ters, Lyn and Cathy of Ottawa, 
spent Thursday and Friday of last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mac
laren. Saturday visitors were Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Apthorp, Ottawa 
and Mrs. Apthorp, Sr., of London, 
England, en route to Ottawa, fol
lowing a visit to New York City. 

Mrs. Victoria Valade spent two 
days in Pointe Claire, Que., and was 
accompanied back by her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Leroux and family. 

Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Munroe of 

Guelph, spent the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stim
son. Mr. and Mrs. Munroe have 
returned from a month's holiday 
spent in Europe and are now back 
home in Guelph. 

Miss Catherine Olive MacPhee, 
RN of Toronto, is spending this 
week with friends in New York 
City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mccuaig, 
Terry and Judy, Rod Mccuaig, all 
of Peterborough and John A. Mac
Millan, Cornwall, visited last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Brodie, 
3rd Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zaciof of 
Montreal, who are summering in 
the 3rd Kenyon, have visiting them 
in Montreal this week, Madeleine 
Faubert. 

GLENGARRY 

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED-Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Menard of 
Green Valley, announce the engagement of their youngest daughter, 
Carmen Menard, RN, to Richard Tessier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emile 
Tessier, Cornwall. Mr. Tl'ssier is employed with McDonell and Ryan 
Co. Ltd., Insurance Adjusters, Cornwall. The marriage will take 
place September 6th, 1965 at St. Mary's Church, Green Valley, at 
eleven o'clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kennedy, 
Janet and Gary, Elliott Lake, Mr. 
and Mrs. Corbet Kennedy, Alan, 
Ronald and Timmy of Wawa, Ont., 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kennedy 
and daughter Susan of Toronto 
spent their annual holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Kennedy, Alex
andria. Sunday visitdrs were Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael McPhail and 
children, Gerard, Robert, Paul and 
Julie Ann of St. Andrews. Misses 
Janet and Sheila Kennedy of Mont
real spent the weekend at their 
home here. 

*------* 
Engagements 

*-------* 
VERNON-BLACKBURN 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vernon, I 
Loch Garry, Ont., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Sheila Lennine, to Anthony Colin 
Blackburn, Cornwall. The wedding 
will take place at St. Barabas 
Anglican Church, Ottawa, on Sept
ember 18th, 1965. 

CASSELMAN-JENSEN 

REGISTRATION 
MAXVILLE and DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 

Registration of all students of Maxville and District 
Hig·h School will be held 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17 
AND -WEDNESDAY,AUGUST18 

during regular school hours and from 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

L. D. GAULEY, Principal 

FOR 

T Qp Quality Meat 
- SHOP AT-

LEVAC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

EFFECTIVE WEEK AUG. 9th 
SHREDDED WHEAT, 12 oz. ............ ............ 2 for 49c 

JELLO DESSERTS ....................................................... 10c 

MIRACLE WHIP SA.LAD DRESSING . ... 16 oz. 39c 

YORK KERNEL CORN, 14 oz . ........................ 6 for 1.00 

RED GRAPES ........... .................... ... ...... .... .......... ..... lb. 23c 

ORANGES ............................................ .... ...... . 3 doz. 1.00 

LETTUCE .. .. ... .. . . .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. ...... .. .. .. ... .. . .. 2 f or 29c 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

August 15 - 16 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dauson and 
family of Pittsburg, Pa., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. John Chisholm and 
family and other relatives in the 
district. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D . McNaughton, 
Nancy and Brian and Mrs. McKin
non, all of Long Sault, visited on 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
McBain and Kathy. 

HISTORICAL NOTES 

Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Casselman, 
Aylmer East, wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Jean 
Marian, to J ens K . Jensen, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jensen, Maxville. 
The marriage will take place on 
September 11th, 1965, at 3 p.m., 
in Gloucester Presbyterian Church. 

-MEAT-
"Cimarron" 

The big one for everyone! 

-ALSO-

''Sahu With The 
Magic Ring" 
TUES. and WED. 

Aug. 17 -18 

'' Apache Rifles" 
- ALSO -

"The Eyes of 
Annie Jones" 

~ -=H,_A_ND_..,..,..D,_IP __ P .... E .... D_,,C .... A"'""N"'""D"'""L""";S -

! 15" long 

I White, Pink or Blue 
2 for 35c 

I GLASS HOLDERS 29c ea. 
I 

I * 
Wilfred McLeister 

Stationery - Shoppers' Needs 

ALEXAl\'DltIA, ONT. 

TYPEWRITERS and ADDING MACHINES 
FOR RENT and FOR SALE 

- at 
PAUL'S FLORIST and GIFT SHOP 

13 MAIN ST. - PHONE 870 

....... •••• •-•• .•·· ... ·•. • ·•. ...... ... ,._ .................. . 

CHUCK or BLADE 3 9 
ROAST BEEF ................. .. ........................... lb. C 

lb. 79c ROUND, SIRLOIN, WING, T-BONE 

BEEF STEAK ... .... ............................... .. 
COORSH 

SMOKED MEAT 2 oz. pkg. 4 for 1.00 
1\1APLE LEAF ASSORTED 

MEAT SPREADS .......... ........ 6 oz. 3 for 1.00 
SWIFT PREMIUM - PARTLY SKINNED 

FULLY COOKED SMOKED HAMS 
WHOLE or HALF C&NTRE CUTS 

LB, LB. 

75c 89c ---PURITY 

FLOUR 7 lb. b::·ssc 

by HUGII 1Iac~IILL .. YN 

Glengarry county may have prob
lems, outlined in last year's ARDA 
report, but it is fortunate in having 
people of some imagination. This 
was witnessed recently when Char
lottenburgh township council decid
ed on their centennial project . 
Various ideas have been discussed 
over the past year. The Sir John 
Johnson "Manor House", probably 
the oldest private residence in On
tario, was a possibility. This has 
been temporarily put in abeyance 
for a number of sound reasons. 
The Glengarry Historical Society 
had discussed, and was working 
on plans, to acquire the old public 
s c h o o 1 in Williamstown as a 
museum to depict the history of 
the North West company. This 
could have been done in conjunc
tion with the township's tentative 
plans for the "Manor House", but 
would have been a struggle for the 
Historical Society on its own. 

In any case the Council made an 
excellent decision to take on the 
restoration of the school as its pro
ject jointly with the Glengarry 
Historical Society. The objectives 
for the project read somewhat as 
follows: "Alteration, restoration and 
furnilhing of former public school 
building in Williamstown, Ontario, 
a Georgian style building over 100 
years old, into a library and mus
eum, the latter to depict particu
larly the history of t he North West 
Company, many partners. of which, 
both Scots and French, lived in 
Williamstown and throughout Glen
garry county; also landscaping of 
grounds to the River aux Raisin." 

This project may not be the big
gest in terms of dollars spent on 
centennial projects, but it will cer
tainly be one of the most interest
ing and informative in illustrating 
the history of th is famous company. 
It should prove a worthy example 
to other municipalities which are 
trying to come up with suitable pro
jects. 

In an earlier column I suggested 

various possible projects for the 
Williamstown area. It will be grati
fying to many readers to see this 
museum become a reality. This 
could lead to other worthwhile un
dertakings for the Williamstown 
area. A "Glengarry Foundation" 
to receive money for the purpose of 
Education and History could soon 
become a reality. 

It is likely that more funds than 
the Township or Society, has avail
able, will be needed to complete 
this project. This is where various 
civic minded clubs and societies 
can perform a useful service for 
this Centennial project. 

Publicity for the museum will be 
needed and interesting displays set 
up. The latter could be achieved in 
part by centering certain displays 
around life-sized figures of some 
of the actual North West Company 
Partners who came from the Coun
ty. The talent of Glengarry's artist, 
Stuart McCormick could be put to 
use. 

An idea has been proposed to 
send an authentic North West Com
pany canoe brigade, consisting of 
two authentic fur trade canoes, 
complete with crews dressed in 
period costumes, and eating the 
same type of food, from Lachine 
to the head of the Great Lakes at 
Grand Portage, Minnesota. 'They 
could be brought back in time for 
the official opening of the museum. 
The canoes could be displaye(;i in 
the museum and re-used for an 
annual canoe race. I can picture 
your Editor or Columnist, with aca
ing backs, and arms, voyaging to 
Grand Portage. The "Voyageurs" 
could all assume identities of vari
ous North West Company partners, 
with a piper :liar each canoe. ln
dians would be needed to build the 
canoes, costumes and other items 
would have to be got. The idea 
would need organization and is pos
sible. What a grand party there 
could be on their return to Glen
garry. 

GL 

PICNIC HAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 45c 

FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lb ........... lb. 37c 

BONELESS STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

HAMBURGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 45c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 851 

Friday, August 13th ... 
Rhythmics 

Sunday, August 15th ... 
J.B. & the Playboys 
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Mrs. K. K. MacLeod, and Mr. and proceedings at the recent District Missionary of the Bhil Field, India. gave the closing words and Rev. 

NevJs Here There 
Mrs. Oliver Clark. Annual. held at Cornwall Centre. Miss Hislop chose as her text St. Wm. MacLean pronounced the 

She also reviewed the activities John 3 verse 16. She asked all to benediction. 

LANCASTER 
(Intended for Last Issue) 

Mr. and Mrs. K;enneth Mair and 
two children of Ottawa, accom
panied by his mother Mrs. Charles 
Mair of Hamilton, visited Lancas
ter friends last week. 

ana LAGGAN of the Farm Safety Council. The be mature in Christ, widen their 
Council is sponsoring a Poster con- vision in the church and to be 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. MacMillan test, open to members of the 11 Christian wives and mothers in our 
and family, Shawinigan Falls, spent branches in Stormont County. homes. 
the weekend with his mother, Mrs. Slogan for the contest is "Falls". Miss Hislop was thanked by Mrs. 
E A M M.ll d th I r Generous cash prizes are being I. Maciver. 

Monday to spend a three-week va- Armstrong. BC. · · ac 1 ~11 an ° er re a ives. offered. The posters will be 011 The report of the courtesies com-
cation in Florida. ----"---- Sunday visitors at Malcolm 

Angus and Mi
·ss Ella McDotiald Grant's were Mr. and Mrs. Russell display at local fall fairs and win- mittee was read by Mrs. MacEwen 

GLEN SANDFIELD W·11 R d B th d ning ones will be sent on to pro- and an invitation for the l966 
had Vl·si·ti·11g them dur·m· g the week- 1 ows, aymon • e o.n Hea-

th f C 1 t Pl D C M vincial competitions. rally was extended from Lancaster 
end' thei·1· nephews, Edward Mc- ------------ er 0 ar e on ace, · • w·-M t· t d M M J Mrs. Alex Armour gave a paper by Mrs. A. MacDonald. 
Donald Of Bl·antfoi·d, Ont., Stewar·t (Intended for last issue) ray, ar m own an rs. . . K' k H.11 · M R D on "The Best Way to Start the Mrs. Wm. MacLean, rr 1 , 
McDonald of Prince Albert, BC,· Donald Fraser of Renfrew, called ac ae, unvegan. 

f · d 1 1 t k I Miss Annabel MacMaste · h Day". Mrs. James Tinkess gave an 
also Ml·. and Mrs. Ian McDonald on nen s 1ere as wee . r is ome t· interesting demonstration on arti-
and family, Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Kent Hutchinson, on vaca 1011. 

COMPETl'l'ION UNFAIR 

The discrimination against gen
uine Canadian magazines (from 
foreign publications) is serious •and 
may be fatal in the long run . . , 
People must be allowed to read 
whatever they like, but government 
should not grant special favors to 
the imports or the intruders. 

-Rosetowri (Sask.) Eagle 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mossop and 
family, Thetford Mines, Que., are 
spending this week with the farm
er's parents, Air-Commodore N. F . 
Mossop and Mrs. Mossop. 

Rev . John Fortier, Mrs. Fortier 
and little son left on Monday to 
spend a month's vacation with rela
tives in Nova Scotia. 

B tf d t f M d Colonel w J F ·anklin Ott cles that she has made from plastic ~ 
Al·ch1·e Dewa1· of Edmonton, visit- ran or , were gues s o r. an · · 1 , awa, 

M J t h d P t S d · th 1 · · t M detergent containers. ed friends in Lancaster and Bains- rs. . A. McLa c ie, Mon ay. s en un ay wi 1is sis er, rs. 

Ville thi
·s week. Mrs. Nettie Mccuaig spent last Gregor MacMaster and Annabel. Mrs. Wesley MacDiarmid was j 

h winner of a quiz contest. 
Tom McDonald and Sl·ster·, Mi·ss week in Ottawa visiting er niece, ' 

MOOSE CREEK It was announced that tickets are 
Margaret A. McDonald, visited Mrs. R. Nixon. . ! 

Mrs Arnold McRae who is at ------------ now on sale on a hamper of gro-
Montreal relatives over the week- I • • ' • • - , ceries. A draw will be made on the 
end. tendmg summer school m Kingston Mrs. Norma Ben_t~n spent a few day of Avonmore Fair. All proceeds 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

Mr . and Mrs. Herbert Bowdler, was home last weekend. . I days last week vis1tmg relatives in are being contributed by the local 
Montreal, paid a visit to Mr. and Mr. aTid Mrs. Clarence ~ac~_il- Cob~urg, Ont. branch to Fair Board officials in Mrs. Isabell Hamilton, Binghamp

ton, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Grace 
Carey. 

Mrs. F. J. Worrall last week. Ian and Mrs. J. A. McLatch1e v1s1t- Miss Judy Hand. of Ottawa, is support of the Avonmore Fair. 
The Misses Catherine and Mary ed Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bethune spendmg .her vaca~ion with many Mrs. Tinkess thanked Mrs. Arm

BARRISTERS 

Mrs. T. McLean Sutherland, 
Avonmore and daughter, Miss Rae 
Sutherland, RN, San Francisco, 
California, visited the Misses Cath
erine and Mary J. McLennan last 
week. 

J McLennan had visiting them I also .Mrs. Alex D. McDonald on relatives m this district. our, the hostess, for the use of her MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
d~ring the weekend, Mr. and Mrs. \Mooday. . Gord~n McKercher, a leader in the home. Barristers,Solicitors-Notaries 
W. Boucher, Kingston and Mrs. It Mr./~d Mrs./. J. M;~man /e- ~xs::lle :oy Sco~t troop, /eft ~n Mrs . Maurice Martel has been ap- R. P. Milligan, QC 
Mora Mulholland and Miss Barbara urne rom a wo wee s vaca ion e ay O spen some ime 111 pointed as secretary of the local D. J. MacDonald, BA 
Crook of Toronto. The latter visited in Prince Edward Island and called Great Britain. He is a son of Mr. branch succeeding Mrs. Shoe- Court House 
Upper Canada Village and also · at- on Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McMilla~. and Mrs. Gordon McKercher of maker. comwall, Ont._ Phone WF, 2-S640 
tended the Highland Games in Mr. a~d Mrs. Kenneth McNeil Moose Creek. ALEY.ANDRIA OFFICE: Mr. and Mrs, McKell Fraser and 

family, Ottawa, spent a few days 
last week with the farmer's mother, 
;Mrs. Scott Fraser. 

M .
11 

S t d and children of Montreal were I Mr. and Mrs. James Klecka and Insu:-ance Bldg., Matn St. North 
~a~h:ri~~ : 11:f ;;~en McDonald guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mc- , family of C!e_veland, Ohio, spent p b w M s Thursday of each week-9-5 

Mrs. Olive Williams and grand
daughter, Miss Judy Bailey left on 

left 
011 

Saturday last to spend this Lachlin, Sunday. . last week vis1tmg he~ parents, Mr. res ytery 1-65-tf 
month with their mother and Mr .. and Mrs.kDavidMPoU

0
o~Nk _a

11
r,e atnhd Mrs. Albert Villeneuve and 

grandmoher, Mrs. J. H. Wilson in spe_ndmg a wee at rs. ei s O ers. Met At K1·rk H1'II ADAMS & BERGERON 
residence. We welcome to our town, Mr. Barristers and Solicitors 

RETURNING BY POPULAR REQUEST 

. , to the 

ATLANTIC HOTEL 
ALEXANDRIA 

JOHNNY MOORING i 
NORTH AMERICAN FIDDLING CHAMPION j:_,., 

AUGUST 12, 13, 14 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY - 8 to 12 p.m. f) 
SATURDAY - 2 to 6 p.m. 8 to 11.30 p .m. I 

See and hear your favorite fiddling personality during his -
appearances here. 

31-2c 
~~ ~ ~~ ~~ 

and Mrs. Maurice Razeau and fam- 151 Pitt Street 
ily who have come from Cornwall The 51st annual May Rally of 

BRODIE th GI Gomwall, Ont. - Phone WE 3-0630 and purchased the home and res- e engarry Presbyterial Wo-
taurant owned by Mr.· and Mrs. men's Missionary Society was held Office Hours: 8:30 - 5:30 Dally 

(Intended for last issue) Jake Leonard. Mr. and Mrs. Leon- in St. Co 1 um b a Presbyterian MAXVILLE OFFICE: 
The East Hawkesbury UCW met 'j ard and son, Brian, have taken up Church, Kirk Hill, on May 20th M:l!l.ln Street Phone 527-2137 

at the home of Mrs. Thomas Mac- residence in Cornwall. We wish for with 142 members present. ' l'hursday of each week-10-5 p,m, 
Dougall last Tuesday evening with all of them health and happiness Mrs. J . McC!everty, Presbyterial l-GS-tf 
a good attendance. lin their new homes. president, opened the meeting with INSURANCE AGENTS 

Mrs. Norman MacSweyn, St. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacKinnon the theme "God hath given us 
Catharines spent the weekend with left on Monday for their home in Eternal Life and this life is in His 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd MacMillan and Daytona Beach, Florida, after Son". 
family. I spending a six week's vacation with Mrs. J. K. MacLeod and Mrs 

Miss Ruby Hay, Toronto, spent friends in Maxville, Dunvegan and John A. MacLennan, Kirk Hill con
the weekend with Mrs. James Hay this district. ducted the morning devotions, 'while 
and Mansel. Mrs. Hay returned Grant MacRae of Ottawa, spent Mrs. Archie MacRae extended a 
with her to spend a week in To- the weekend with Mr. and M:f;. warm and cordial welcome to all 
ronto. Angus Bethune. Mrs. W. S. MacLean, secretary, 

Rev. and Mrs. R. H. MacKelvy Donald McKay of Cooksville. and read the minutes of the previous 
and Miss Elaine Brodie and Misses Stanley McKay of the ROP Divi- rally. Mrs. Bernie Grant gave the 
Anna Margaret and Marybelle sion, Dept. of Agric., Ottawa, spent treasurer's report. 

MORRIS & FILION 

General Insurance - Coal 
Agent for: 

ROCK OF AGES MONUMENTS 
AND INSGRIPTIONS 

Office Phone 33 
AE>RIEN J, FILION - 418 

1-65-tf 

OPTOMETRIST 
Fraser were in Ottawa on Thursday. the weekend with Mrs. Stanley Mc- During the business part of the 

Mrs. William Jamieson spent last Kay and family. meeting it was decided to have 100 J. J. DUBUC, BA, OD 
weekend in Ottawa with Miss Jen- Carson MacNeil of Oakville, spent I copies of the history of Glengarry 
nie Jamieson. last week visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Presbyterial WMS printed. An in-

A large crowd attended the wed- Earl MacNeil and family and Wil- vitation to attend the 80th anni-

Doctor of Optometry 
EYE EXAMINATION 

1 

ding reception in honor of Mr. and liam MacNeil. versary of Glen Gordon WSM to .:-----------------------------111 Mrs. Melvin McCaskill on Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jablon (nee be held in Lancaster Church on 

Wednesday - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m . 
:11 Main Street Alexandria 
(Above McLeister's Book Stare) 

Alexandria - Phone 414 
Cornwall - Phone WE 2-6634 

1-65-tf 
ENTER THE 

CENTENNIAL FARMSTEAD 
IMPROVEMENT COMPETITION 
OPEN TO ALL COMMERCIAL FARMERS 

Sponsored Jointly by 

The Ontario Department of Agriculture 
and the 

Glengarry Federation of Agriculture 

day evening at Glen Sandfield. Eva McLennan) of Philadelphia, 1 June 9th, was read. Letters of 
,

1 

Several visitors and friends at- are spending their vacation with appreciation for bursaries they re
tended the Highland Games at her sister Miss Tena McLennan' ceived were read from Jen Jensen, 
Maxville on Saturday. and other' relatives. Lloyd and Robert Fourney. 

Misses Sharon and Joan Nixon Mrs. Donald Marks (nee Marion Excellent reports of Synodical and WELL DRILLING 

STEEVES 
are spending this week with Mr. : Grant) of Caracas, Venezuela, ar- Council were given by Mrs. Cam
and Mrs. Munroe MacCaskill and rived on Friday evening to spend eron MacGregor and Mrs. E. Blair 
Heather at Lachute. a vacation with her parents, Mr. Mrs. W. Boyd brought greetings 

and Mrs. G. Willis Grant and fam- from Synodical and Rev. J. A. Mc- WELL DRILLING REG'D 

I , ily. Mr. and Mrs. Marks are en- Gowan brought greetings from Artesian Wells. Winter or Summer 
_STEW ART S GLEN gaged in YMCA work in Venezuela, Presbytery. Phone Dorion 234-2724 

' South America. Following the singing of Hymn 
\ Norman M .. MacLeod attended i Recent visitors with Miss Mae 552 the morning session was brought 
County Council m Cornwall last McElheran were Mr. and Mrs. Arn- to a close with a prayer by Mrs 
week. . I old Barkley and family of Odessa, John Fortier Lancaster . 

. ~1lma Simpson and S~san Gravel Ontario, Miss Dorothy Alexander After a delicious dinner served 

or 
Keith MacMillan, Lochte! 24 

1-65-tf 

Investment Opportunities 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

ERNEST G. LEGAULT 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

420 Thlrd St. West Tel. WE 3-019'1 

Cornwall -:- Ontario 
1-65-tf 

D. A. FAWTHROP, B.Comm. 

CERTIFIED 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 Sydney Street 
Phone WE 2-5421 

Corn~all -:- Ontario 
1-65-tf 

Ottawa - Cornwall - Morrtsburg 

MacLEOD, OOMRIE 

& COMPANY 
Certi.fl.ed Public Accountant.II 

338 Second St. West Tel. WE 2-3613 

Cornwall-:- Ontario 
1-65-tf 

ENTERTAINMENT 

For Wedding Receptions, 
Banquets, etc., all modem 

conveniences . • • best of food. 

GREEN VALLEY 
PAVILION 

Phone Alexandria 630-W-3 or 
Call Collect Cornwall WE 2-8319 

or WE 2-3037 
Special rates for different occasions 

1-65-tf 

JACK H. BUSH 

General Insurance Agent 

All types of bonding service 

AVONMORE, ONT. 
9-34p 

REAL ESTATE 

Competition is for improvements made to farm homes, 

buildings and surroundings from 

v1S1ted on_ Wednesday with Mr. and of Lloydminster, Sask. by the ladies of St. Columba con-
Mrs. Wilhe Clark. / . . I Steve Burns spent last week visit- gregation, the afternoon session was l?UBLIC and ROMAN CATHOLIC 

Ethel Davis of Dorval, v1s1~ed ing his sister, Mrs. Gaul, in Ot- opened with Mrs. D. Ross and Mrs SCHOOL E>EBENTURES CHARLES GIROUX 
Real Estate Broker for a couple of days last week with tawa. A. Bethune, Moose Creek, taking bearing interest at 6% per year 

Mr . . and Mrs. K. W. MacRae and I Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McKercher, the devotions. Maturities from 6 to 15 years Sept. 1, 1965 to Sept. 1, 1966 and , 
Mortgage Loan Arrangements 

Over $1000 in Prize Money farruly. On hi? return. home she Miss Lily McKillican and Mrs. Nqr- Mrs. Douglas MacMillan was solo- Beruard Cardinal Investments 
was accompamed by Eileen Mac- ma Benton are enjoying their vaca- ist. Mrs. E. L. MacNaughton, Lan- Ltd. R.R.1. Long Sault, Ont. 

Further information available on request Rae, who is spending a few days tion touring the Maritime Prov- caster, conducted the Memorial 717 Second Sti:eet East Phone WE 2-3810 
HOMES and FARMS --; 

ENTRY FORM 

there. . . inces. service. Cornwall, Ontarie 
Mr._ and Mrs. Willie C~ark and , Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon Ross of Mrs. Hugh Wilson introduced the Phones 

Mur_d1e _spent Sunday_ with Mrs. Kemptville, visited with Mr. and guest speaker, Miss Agnes Hislop, Day WE2-3013 Evening WE2-4736 
K~t1e Simpson and Wilma at the Mrs. David Ross on Sunday. 1-65-tf 

For buying or selling homes or 
commercial contact us. 

CENTENNIAL FARMSTEAD IMPROVEMENT 

COMPETITION 

I wish to enter the Glengarry Centennial Farmstead I 
Improvement Competition. 

NAME (please print) Postal Address in Full 

Township Lot Concession Acres in Farm Phone I 

Date: 196 Signature: 

Mitchette cottage. . I Mr. and Mrs. Lynden Campbell 
On_ the o~cas1on of their 55th and Heather visited with Mr. and 

1 
weddi_ng anmversary, M:. and Mrs. Mrs. Harold Munro of Smiths Falls 
Kenme Ma?Rae_ had with them a 011 Sunday. Heather remained to 
few_ of th~~r meces, n_ephews and spend a week's vacation with 
t~eu· families, old neighbors and Smiths Falls friends. 
fnends, namely: Mr. and Mrs., 
Cecil MacRae, Katie MacLean, 
Florence Campbell, Mrs. Ranald AVONMORE 
Campbell, Mrs. Katie Simpson, Wil-
ma Simpson and friend Susan Gra- \ AVONMORE WI IVIET 
vel. Mr. and Mrs. Donald ,R. Camp- At the June meeting of the 

I bell, Mr. and Mrs. Alistair Camp- \ Avonmore Women's Inst_itute, held 
This form should be completed and mailed to the Ontario 
De,partment c,f Agriculture, Box 579, Alexandria, Ontario, bell, Richard, Brian, Myrna and I at the home of the president, . Mrs. 

s b 1 195· h Lorna. Ernest and Ray Munro, Mr. Alex Armour, the past president, 
I not later than eptem er ' .,, t e closing date for en:~~;s~ I and Mrs. Willie Clark, Donald and Mrs. E. L. Filion , and the secretary, 
,_ _ _, Murdie, Mrs. Joan Clark, Mrs. Re- Mrs. Donald Shoemaker, who is 

,. 
________________ r.. ____________ , becca Bickerstaff, Ethel Davis, Mr. soon to be leaving this community, 

1 and Mrs. Dan G. MacNaughton, were honored by presentations. 

UPTO , 

250 MILES 
TO THE 
GALLO 

Check these Honda Value Features! 
Fantastic Economy: They never gulp gas . 
just sip it! 250 miles per gallon. Soft spoken eve, 
at 45 mph. 
Oependability: Over 2,500,000 Honda owner~ 
k,1ow it starts every time. 
Superior Performance: The 4-stroke, 50cc en
gine is a model of self-reliance. 
Ab~olute Safety: Big never-fail brakes, perfect 
control at all speeds. instant power when you 
want it. 

YOU MEET THE NICEST PEOPLE ON A HONDA 

~ ~ DONALD A. MacLENNAN, Dalkeith Ontario 

In appreciation of their untiring 
efforts on behalf of the local 
branch, Mrs. Filion and Mrs. Shoe-
maker were the recipients of gifts, 
presented by Mrs. James Tinkess. 
Both ladies expressed their thanks 
for the kindness. 

Fifteen members and two visitors 
attended the meeting. Among the 
correspondence was a letter from 
Jack H . Bush, secretary-treasurer 
of the Roxborough Agricultural So
ciety, thanking the members for 
their donation and continued sup
port. 

Mrs. E . L . Filion reported on 

Is it that 
nagging 
backache 
again? 
If it's backache that's 
bothering you , it could be 
due to urinary irritation 
and bladder discomfort. If 
so, Dodd's Kidney Pills 
can help bring you relief. 
Dodd's Pills stimulate the 
kidneys to help relieve the 
condition causi n g the 
backache. Then you feel 
better and 1·est better. 
You can depend on Dodd'a 
Kidney Pills. 

enjoy family banking service: 

Royal's professional help and services are available to the entire 
family as a group-or to each member individually. Suggestions 
and practical aids, such as: how to make best use of our 2-Account P.Jan. 
for steady saving; low cost (10¢-a-cheque) bill-paying with a 
Personal Chequing Account; how to save money 
by borrowing the Royal terrnplan way; Safe Deposit Boxes; 
!Do-it-yourself Money Orders; Travellers Cheques, Etc. 
Leaflets available; use all your 
_!loyal_Bank se~ces.f 

ROYAL BANI~ 
J. A. E. COMEAU, Manager 

Alexandria Branch 

1-65-tr 

-

J 
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It's Westward Ho! For Our 
Writer Of Sports In The Glens 

(by Angus H. McDonell) 
Our favorite subject in the old at Loch Garry you were bound 

log, one-room public school was to meet Johnnie (Donald Hughie) 
Geography. This wasn't due to MacDonald, down from Sudbury. 
being a keen student. It was the He would be strolling along the 
result of receiving practical geogra- lake shore from his old home to 
phy, and some history lessons, the Duncan and Sandy Angus 
mainly from ex-Glengarrian boll- farms with Dannie Sandy Angus 
day visitors hailing from both sides MacDonald. 
of the Canada-u.s. border here You would listen to an interesting 
to BC. geography and mining expansion 

For instance, at this time of year, lesson on Coniston, Sudbury and 
while spending a Sunday afternoon Copper Cliff. There would be an 

Donald A. McLennan 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
IN BOTH FRENCH and ENGLISH 

Telephone Collect 
Vankleek Hill - 678-2811 Lancaster 347-2882 

14-tf 

VANKLEEK HILL COMMISSION AUCTION 
EVERY WEDN~DAY NIGHT 

FOR TRUCKING SERVICE CALL 

VANKLEEK HILL - 678-2811 

Dal.keith Area: 
JOHN D. McMEEKIN - Lochiel 35-R-j 

added sport talk of the young Sud
bury Wolves. Quite logical as Red 
and Shorty Green's mother was a 
Duncan Augus. Both later were 
NHL luminaries. 

Another noted Glengarry visitor 
from the same area would be Archie 
(Reformatory Farm) MacPhee who 
was widely known as a superintend
ent in the Thessalon Lumber 
Camps. 

You leafed through your geogra
phy to pinpoint Sudbury and Thes
salon, then on to Sault Ste. Marie, 
"The Soo". At that time "The Soo" 
was sort of an international gate
way in your youthful, imaginative 
mind because from here Glengar
rians headed to the Northern 
States. Donald Alec (The Wheel
wright) MacDonald, was a hotel 
manager there and via our railway 
relatives we learned of the Algoma 
Central connecting "The Soo" with 
the CP at Franz. Previous to this 
practical lesson, we thought there 
were only two railways in Canada 
- the CPR and the Grand Trunk, 
the old Canada Atlantic running 
from Depot Harbor to Coteau Junc
tion. 

Referring to our geography, we 
found, in addition to Franz, both 
White River and Schreiber. We 
vividly recall Willie (H. W.) Mac
Donell tell of his front-end brake
man days in the extreme sub-zero 
weather at White River. This CP 
divisional point, we thought, must 
be in a direct line with the North 
Pole. Cousin Bill was an excellent 
practical geography teacher as he 
took you along the shores of Lake 
Superior to the Head of the Lakes, 
and added a sports salad of Pt. 
Arthur and Ft. William hockey with 
Frank Nighbor, a youngster out 
of Pembroke, starring in this Thun
der Bay area. 

Following your geography map to 
the West, ·the older sportsmen never 
by-passed "Rat Portage", officially 
known as Kenora, the home or the 
famed hockey champs "The Little 
Men of Iron". 

In school you were taught that 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

ONTARIO 

Ontario 
Hospital Insurance 

will now 
cover 

dependent children 
to 21st birthday 

Beginning September 1, 1965, benefits under 
the Ontario Hospital Insurance "Family" pre
mium will be extended to cover eligible un
married, unemployed dependent children until 
they reach their 21st birthday (rather than to the 
19th birthday as in the past). This will apply, 
also, to the supplementary 'semi-private' co
verage for which some residents remit additional 
premiums to private carriers through the Com
mission. 

Separate premiums will be required when 
such dependants reach age 21, or marry, or 
become regularly employed. Applications for 
registration are available in hospitals, banks, 
Province of Ontario Savings Offices and 
Commission offices. 

The Family premium, however, will cover a 
person over age 21 who is dependent upon the 
insured parent or guardian because of physical 
or mental infirmity, provided he or she was the 
insured person's dependant before age 21. 

Refund of Premiums 
An unma~·ied, unemployed person who will 
now become eligible as a Family dependant 
under age 21 because of this new regulation.and 
for whom separate premiums have already been 
prepaid beyond September 1, 1965, is entitled 
to a refund of premiums back to that date. R·e
funds must be requested as this is the only 
means of identifying those eligible. The form 
at the bottom of this announcement is for the 
convenience of Pay Direct members in claiming 
this refund. Premiums prepaid through a group 
(other than as an employee) will be refunded 
through the group. 

Note: 
Commission literature is being changed to show 
the new age limit. In the meantime, please read 
all references to age 19 in existing pamphlets as 
"age 21". 

ONTARIO HOSPITAL SERVICES COMMISSION 
TORONTO 7, ONTARIO 

--------------------------------------REQUEST FOR REFUND 
To Ontario Hospital Services Commission, 2195 Yonge St., Toronto 7, Ontario 

OEPENDANT'S SURNAME (FAMILY NAME) Please print 

IF ADDRESS IS RURAL ROUTE or GENERAL DELIVERY 
INSERT NAME BY WHICH YOU ARE KN0WN-i.e. Tom, Harry, etc. 

I POSTAL ADDRESS 
R.R .• BOX, or STREET NUMBER 

NAME of CITY or TOWN (Please print) P!.iv1Ncl 

DEPENDANT'S 
TWO INITIALS 

0Mr., 
D Miss 

DEPENDANT'S DATE or BIRTH 

DD MONTH 

hW9 194 

DEPENDANT"S HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
NUMBER 

I I I I I I 
I am under age 21, unmarried and financially de
pendent upon my parent or guardian who is insured 
in Ontario Hospital Insurance at the Family premium. Signed ______________ 0EPEN0ANT 

Please cancel my personal coverage under the above 
number and refund premiums paid for the benefit 
period beyond September I, 1965. 

Signed ______________ ~ARENT 

OAT ____ __________ _ 

ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THIS FORM ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 

Winnipeg was the wheat key to 
the West. But outside class you 
figured there must be a dairy po
tential as one of Alexandria's prom
inent citizens, in fact well known 
in many parts of Glengarry as a 
cheese inspector, A 11 an (The 
Bailiff) Macdonell moved his family 
to Winnipeg where he joined the 
milk industry staff. Winnipeg, you 
also thought, must have had close 
geographical connections with Ice
land, although your map told other
wise. 

Yet, the Winnipeg Falcons were 
giving Allan Cup and Olympic of
ficials due notice of their prowess, 
principally by players Halderson 
and Frederickson of Icelandic des
cent. 

A summer call to Highland Chief 
by the Murphy relatives from Sas
katchewan (formerly of Little Ire
land west of Laggan) was the 
means of still another practical 
geography lesson. We thought the 
next most important center of 
Western Canada was Netherhill 
where D. R. MacDonald (Alex
andria and Williamstown D.D.'s) 
operated several sections of wheat 
land. 

The picture of the Great Divide 
was always fascinating. From here 
the waters ran westward, through 
the Rockies, principally the Thomp
son River, to join the Fraser, and 
you already knew that explorer 
Simon Fraser was buried in St. 
Andrews' cemetery. 

The veteran miners of those days 
didn 't tell of the gold in Kirkland 
Lake's Lake Shore or the Barry 
Holllnger of Timmins. But you did 
hear of BC and Colorado gold 
mines. This was another practical 
geography lesson, and our teacher 
was the late Johnie (Donald Bahn) 
MacDonell. This great Gaelic singer 
was the grandfather of Sister Mary 
Ursula, House of Providence, Kings
ton, Gerry (Moose Creek) Emberg 
and Francis (Bryson, Que.) Mac
Donell. 'The Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
is built on the Donald Bahn home
stead. On special occasions, such 
as a St. Andrews concert or a wed
ding, Johnie Donald Bahn wore 
a tartan vest with a gold bar watch 
chain. There was quite a Denver, 
Colorado, mining legend to the 
proudly worn gold watch chain. 

Heading eastward on your map 
you observed in school Montana's 
similarity to Alberta, -and wasn't it 
in Shelby that Tex Ricard's cham
pionship boxing bout was one of 
the few financial flops? 

Regardless of what your teacher 
told you of North Dakota, the im
print on your youthful mind was 
that the Charlebois family was in 
Minot, and frequently visited with 
their Alexandria kinfolk, Peter and 
George (Adrien) Charlebois. Then 
there was "Dakota" Dunc MacDon
ald, the shot putt and caber tosser 
from Lochiel, whom we presumed 
earned the Dakota tab while work
ing in that State. 

Regardless of what the geography 
said about Minnesota, your practical 
lesson sprang from the fabulous 
Iron Ore Range with Glengarry's 
Archie Chisholm among the mag
nates. This executive-type holiday 
visitor you saw occasionally driving 
about Ourtown with his brother 
Jimmy, or his brother-in-law, Eddie 
Johnie Angus MacDonald. 

The trails of this preamble that 
were pioneered by our forefathers; 
we hope -to travel on during our 
present holiday. We are even using 
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Always there with ready cash 
NIAGARA FINANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED 

2 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
ALEXANDRIA 
PBOQ IN 

Milk Strike Is 
Being Con~idered 

Milk producers and shippers in 
two western Ontario counties are 
urging a province-wide strike in 
an attempt to force an increase in 
price for milk the-y ship for manu
facturing. 

William Chapman of Hanover, 
Ont., second vice-president of the 
Ontario Cocentrated Milk Produ
cers Marketing Board, said Monday 
about 600 shippers in Grey and 
Bruce counties voted last week for 
a strike starting Sept. 15. 

He said they hope to persuade 
all the 15,000 farmers who ship milk 
to processing plants to stop ship
ments. The plants convert milk I 
into ice- cream, cottage cheese, milk 
powder and evaporated milk. 

The cut -off would not involve 
other farmers who ship milk to 
dairies and to cheese factories, or 
those who ship cream for butter
making, said Mr. Chapman. 

The decision to urge the stoppage 
of shipments came following price 
cuts by some plants in the countits 
of five cents for every 100 pounds . 
Farmers in those areas now receive 
$3.36. 

a covered wagon, but not the can
vas top type and squeaky axles that 
has always been a dramatic part 
of Western films. This is the mod
ern day trailer covered-wagon, 15 
feet in length, weighing 1500 
pounds, and tags along behind you 
like a van on a fast freight. 

We have a two-burner gas stove, 
refrigerator, fresh water supply, 
wardrobe, food storage locker, din
ing table that will seat four, small 
chesterfield in the opposite end and 
three convertible double bunks for 
sleeping purposes. 

We will hit the open road to 
Orillia, Sudbury and the "Soo", 
then thanks to the Ontario Depart
ment of Highways, we will travel 

SET GOOD EXAMPLE 

Saskatchewan is one of the few 
provinces in Canada where one 
can still get a first-hand account of 
just what is involved in being a 
pioneer. These people, though their 
bodies have suffered the ravages of 
time, hold their heads erect and 
await the next challenge that life 
has to offer. Let us hope we can 
measure up to the goals they have 
set us and carry our burden as they 
have carried theirs. 

-Estevan (Sask.) Mercury 

WE REPAIR 
Watches 

AND 
Electric Shavers 

* * * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 
Complete line. for smokers 

13 Main Street Alexandria 

Howard G. Lough & Company 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

4 Third Street West, 
Cornwall, Ontario 

TeIBphone 
WE 2-8691 

2-4-6-tt 

AUCTION SALE 
Of LIVESTOCK, MACHINERY and FURNITURE 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 

3rd CON. CHARLOTTENBURGH TWP. 
3 Miles north-west of Glen Gordon; 4 Miles north-east of Williamstown 

1 Hile west of Highway 34 at the Pines 

Saturday, August 14th 
At 1.00 p.m. 

All to be sold without reserve as farm has been sold 

TERMS -CASH 
MANSEL M. HAY, Auct. ARTHUR E. MORRISON, Prop. 
Glen Sandfield, Ont., Tel. Loch. 27-R-12 

along to Wawa, White River and _ 
the Head of the Lakes, a forbidding ------·----------------------
route in our forefathers' time. Skip-
ping along to Kenora, swinging 
around the south of Winnipeg, and 
on to Regina, Calgary, Banff and 
Lake Louise. 

Following the trail of the early 
miners, we will head south through 
Kimberly to Coeur d'Alene in the 
panhandle of Idaho. 

Then head home across Min
nesota, the Dakotas and Wisconsin, 
ferry Lake Michigan, pick up the 
route to Saginaw and Bay City, and 
back to the Glens. 

Besides the co-pilot, I will be well 
fortified in looking after the cov
ered wagon, as Mrs. James Weir 
(nee Anna Kennedy), and my 
sister, Anna, Mrs. Duncan A. Mac
Donell of St. Catharines, the latter 
joining us in Orillia, will be our 
companions. 

So next week we will pick you up 
somewhere along the route, depend
ing on traffic and weather condi
tions. 

LIFELONG PROCESS 
Education deserves and requires 

more than a week, a month or a 
year of our attention: its demands 
are lifelong. Education week should 
not be only the awakening of a 
moment, a fruitless pause in the 
continuing quest for knowledge, 
but a strong reminder that we 
must - whatever the age-group -
keep alive and active a desire to 
broaden our erudition. 

-Humboldt (Sask.) Journal 

AUCTION SALE 
Of LIVESTOCK, PRODUCE and FURNITURE 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 

LOT 33, 34, 8th CON. LANCASTER 
1¼ Miles East of Green Valley Village 

Saturday, August 21st 
At 1.00 p.m. 

24 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
Consisting of: 14 Holstein milch cows; 9 Holstein heifers, 18 months 

old; Holstein bull calf; 1 goat 

PRODUCE - Approximately 650 
bales of hay; 26 acres standing 
oats; 1 2-single unit DeLaval 
milking machine with piping for 
22 cows; 10 8-gal. milk cans; 
strainers and pails; watering 
tank; 1 good cow dog; 1957 Van
guard car, A-1 condition; 1951 
Chevrolet car in good running 
condition; 1 12-ft. boat; boat 
trailer; Homelite chain saw; 100 
cedar posts; bench saw; car 
trailer; bench grinder; 2 pressure 

pumps; lawn roller; electric fen
cer; stove blower; quantity of 
tools; bicycle;; 6" vice. 

FURNITURE - Coal and wood 
range; 2 4-piece kitchen sets; 
Admiral refrigerator; Philco dry
er; General 17 cu. ft. freezer; 
8 bureaus; writing desk; 3 beds, 
complete; 1 folding cot; Singer 
sewing machine; 3 piece chester
field set; electric portable record 
player; Lazy Boy chair; dishes. 

TERMS: $50 and under, cash; over that amount 10 months' credit 
upon furnishing approved joint notes bearing intere5t at 6% 

TERMS ON HAY: CASH 

MARCEL MAJOR, Auct. GILLES MENARD, Prop. 
North Lancaster, Ont., Tel. Lane. 347-2955 Green Valley, Ont. 

FOR YOUR 
PR-OTEOTION 

ALL Otra lYl'.EAT IS 
GOVERNJOHT 

INSPECT:ZD 

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
PHONE 245 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 
LARG<E ASSORTMENT of GROCERIES and CANNED GOODS 

MAPLE LEAF LOOSE WIENERS lb. 49c 
SCHNEIDER'S SHANKLESS SMOKED PICNIC lb. 55c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
BLADE OR CHUCK ROAST .... lb. 49c 
THICK RIB ROAST ........... . lb. 79c 
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER lb. 45c 

SUNKIST ICEBERG 
LETTUCE 2 heads 29c GRAPEFRUIT, No. 48 .......... 5 for 59c 
ONTARIO 
FIELD TOMATOES 
SANTA ROSA 
PLUMS, size 4 x 5 

NEY\-' CROP 

2 lbs. 39c 

doz. 39c 

MARQUETTE RASPBERRY JAM 
NEW CROP 

TRANSPARENT 
APPLES . 
NO. 1 
PEACHES 

3 lbs. 49c 

2 lbs, 45c 

24 oz. jar 53c 

MARQUETTE STRAWBERRY JAM .............. . ... 24 oz. jar 53c 
SNOW'S HOMOGENIZED PEANUT BUTTER ........ _. 15 oz. 49c 
SILVERDALE COLORED MARGARINE, Parch. Wrapped 4 lbs. 1:00 
FREE PARKING AT THE REAR OF THE STORE 
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1-Coming Events 8-In Memoriam · 1 5-Farm and Garden Produce 21-Real Estate 
l 

33-Apartments, Flats to Let 
(Continued) 

MUNROE-In loving memory of a 
dear mother and grandmother, 
Marjorie Munroe, who passed 

Hay for sale, at the m!l.rket price. 
A. N. Hart, Dunvegan, phone 
Maxville 527-5747. 30-tf 

(Continued) 

4-room apartment on Main Street. 
Social evening and Tea sponsored 

by Mccrimmon Women's Institute 
to be held in Mccrimmon Hall on 
Thursday evening, August 19th, 
1965 at 8.30 p.m. Draw for prizes. 
Door prize, blanket. Adults 50c, 
Children over 12, 25c. 32-lp 

away August 11th, 1963. 
You never failed to do your best 
Your heart was kind and tender, 
You achieved so much for those 

F or Sale, Fresh vegetables. -Edward 
Hunter, fvlaxville, Ont. Phone 
527-5284. 31-2p 

~ aillancourt 
y ~ ~~AL ESTATE BROKER -

Apply to 12 Kenyon Street, Alex
andria. 29-tf 

Remember the date, September 4th, 
1965. Tmkey supper at Dalhousie 
Mills United Church. 32-lc 

The annual Lawn Social of the 
Glen Sandfield United Church 
will be held on Friday night 
August 20th. Come to Glen Sand
field and enjoy a good program. 
Admission including lunch, adults 
75c; children 25c. 32-2c 

A dance and social evening in 
Mccrimmon Hall on Aug. 14th in 
honor of Kent McSweyn who is 
leaving for Germany where he 
will be teaching for the next two 
years. Glen Orchestra. Lunch. 
Everybody welcome. 31-2p 

A Social at St. Columba Presby-
terian Church, Kirk Hill, on Wed
nesday, August 18, at 8.30 p.m. 
Sponsored by the YPS. A, variety 
program. Admission: Adults 75c, 
Children 25c. Lunch included. 

31-2c 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 

you loved 
And left us to remember. 
-Mary, Joel and Marjorie Rosch. 
Palmer, Mich 32-lc 

9-Personal 

Wanted. Female companion to 
share teacher's apartment in Lan
caster. Phone Cornwall WE 2-9183 
as soon as possible. 32-lc 

ATTENTION FARMERS I 

Highest prices paid for crippled, 
s!cK, or deaa cows and norses. 
A1so meat horses. Call Collect 
immediately, day or night, Lan
caster 347-2955, Glengarry Farm 
Service. Marcel Major, proprietor. 
Licence l 28-C-61. 1 tf 

ROBERT BERGERO:N' 
B.A., LL.B. 

AVOCAT - NOTAIRE 
BARRISTER - SOLICITOR 

103 Sydney St. Cornwall, Ont 
Phone WE 2-2911 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
2 Main St. North 

OFFICE HOURS 
Tuesday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

G. and E. LEFEBVRE BROS. 

1 6-Poultry - Livestock 

For Sale, 2 good Jersey cows, 5 
years old, one just fresh and one 
to freshen shortly. Wilfred Le
roux, Monkland, phone Maxville, 
527-5359. 32-2p 

For Sale, 2 registered Holstein bulls, 
service age. Alex D. MacLeod, 
Dalkeith, phone Lochiel 38-R-23. 

32-2p 

Por Sale, registered, 3-year old 
Holstein bull, Sire Rosafe Heptad. 
Apply to Donald M. MacDonald, 
RR 1 Dunvegan, phone Loch. 
56-R-21. 32-2p 

Wanted - Late !resherung netrers 
and young cows. Contact John M. 
McDonald, Northfield Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

16-tf 

20-Farm Machinery 

Raisin River: Your pick of two 
summer cottages on riverfront 
lots of 100xl50 ft. All con
veniences. Good boating and fish
ing. Must sell. No reasonable of
fer refused. 

50 acre farm 12 miles from Alex
andria with good brick house and 
all conveniences, bargain at $6,-
800.00. 

St. Raphael's, good 6 room frame 
house on 1 !, acre land, with de
tached garage, all conveniences, 
only $4,500 with terms. 

Alexandria: Loch!el Street, 4 bed
room stucco finished house, alu
minum windows, central heating, 
new garage, lot 50xl00, close to 
schools. church and shopping. 
Only $9,500 with terms. 

Glen Sandfield: 1'2 acre treed lot, 
good frame house with hydro, 
small barn, quiet and ideal for 
retiring to or for summer home. 

Lancaster, Nadeau Point, good 3 
bedroom cottage 1.\ith all con
veniences on lakefront lot, bar-

For Sale, Massey-Harris corn bind- gain at $5,850_00 _ 
er. Stanley Campbell, Vankleek 
Hill 32-lp 100 acre farm 8 miles from Alex-

. \ andria, good soil 80 acres till-
For Sale, 8-can Gem Milk Cooler, able, 20 acres good commercial 

also good for fruit and vegetables; bush, good barn and house with 
Universal drop-in cooler, 8 cans; good wells and hydro. Bargain at 
also 20 8-gallon cans. Good con- $6,500 with stock $8,500. 
dition. Reasonable. C. L. Rowe, 
Maxville. 32-lp 

41~ room apartment. Available July 
15th. Phone Alexandria 667. 

28-tf 

New, 2-bedroom apartment with 
electric heat, dryer and washer. 
Call Raymond Ouellette Electric, 
phone 430. 32-2c 

35-Rooms - Boarders 

For Rent, large furnished bedroom, 
close to new industries; suitable 
for 2 persons. Phone 375. 32-tf 

Roomers wanted. 131 Main Street 
South, Alexandria, phone 723. 

32-lc 

37-Help Wanted, Female 

Young girl wanted for private home, 
one child, little housework, pri
vate room, TV and radio, no ex
perience needed. Permanent resi
dence in Montreal, but contact 
Mrs. M. Trudeau, S. Lancaster. 
Phone 347-3274. 31-2c 

38-Help Wanted, Male 

Experienced single man required 
for dairy farm. Excellent wages I 
and working conditions for re
liable help. Apply in person only. 
M. Cumming, Lancaster, Ont. 

31-2c 

40-Employment Wanted 

We mow lawns. Phone Alexandria 
673. 29-l0p 

You are cordially invited to a re
ception at the Bonnie Glen on 

·Friday, August 13th, celebrating 
the 25th wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter MacCuaig, 
Dalhousie Station. Maurice Gau
thier's orchestra. Everyone wel
come. 30-2p 

Mc-D grain binder, 6-ft. cut. 
WELL DRILLING REG'D. to D. J. Filion, Maxville, 

Apply 
phone 
31-2c 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Good 
general store fully equipped as 
going concern, a true opportunity. 
Located in a prosperous farming 
area. Inquiries solicited. 

43-Agents Wanted 

Artesian Wells-Summer or Winter 527-2968. With $25.00, free time, cash high I 
profits working near your home. 
JITO, Dept. 2, 5130 St. Hubert, 
Montreal. 32-lc 

Phone --------------
I Ste. Justine de Newton 764_2991 f you need a silo and forage har

Inquiries solicited 

REAL ESTATE & 
MORTGAGE BROKER 

Saturday, August 14th at the Bon
nie Glen dance orchestra for 
young and old - Rock 'n Roll, 
Tri-Tones of Cornwall. Come and 
have fun. 32-lc 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

You are cordially invited to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Mccuaig (nee 
Helena den Otter) at the Green 
Valley Pavilion on August 20th. 
Maurice Gauthier's orchestra. 
Everyone welcome. 32-2p 

Green Valley Teen Club invites all 
teenagers and older members to 
meet this Sunday for a dance and 
amateur show from 2 to 5. Door 
piizes. Radio personnel will be 
present with prizes for best 
amateurs. Music by Gee Vees 
orchestra. Proceeds for retarded 
children. 32-lc 

C01IING EVENT 
AT THE 

GLENGARRY GARDENS 

Saturday, August 14th at 8.15 p.m. 
Play-off Lacrosse, second game of 
Seaway Junior Lacrosse semi
finals. Junior Glens vs. St. Regis 
Indians. Adults 75c, Children 25c. 

32-lc 

.Last two dances at the Glengarry 
Gardens! Friday, August 13th 
"Rhythmics"; Sunday, August 
15th "J.B. and The Playboys". 

32-lc 

2-Births 

HURTUBISE-Mr. and Mrs. Jean 
Hurtubise (nee Therese Sabourin) 
are happy to announce the birth 
of their son at Glengarry Mem
orial Hospital, Aug. 10. 

McBEAN-To Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
McBean (nee Mary Catherine 
Chisholm) on August 7th, 1965 at 
Ottawa Civic Hospital, a daugh
ter, 7 lbs. 12 oz. 

McDONALD-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary McDonald (nee Evelyn Al
linotte) of Cornwall, on August 
9th, 1965 at Hotel Dieu, a son. 

MENARD-Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Menard (nee Gisele Sauve) are 
happy to announce the birth of 
their daughter, Claire, on August 
1st, 1965 at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 
Weigbt 7 lbs. 31'2 oz. Both well. 

7-Card of Thanks 

or 
Glen Robertson 698-W-12 

5-52p 

Dr. JEAN L. CUSICK 
DENTAL SURGEON 
ST. POLYCARPE, Q'UE. 

MEDICAL CENTRE 
PHONE NO. 265-3254 
BY A:PPOINTMENT 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday and Friday: 1 :30 - 9 p.m 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

THURSDAY: 1.30-9 pm. 
DR. R. GAUDET 

BUS ERYIOE 
TO 

OTTA. W_\. EXHIBITION 

AUGU T 20 to 28 
INCLUSIVE 

Except Sunday 
Leaving Alexandria 10 a.m. 

Leaving Ottawa 11 p.m. 

Bus goes every day of Exhibition 

1HEPHERD 
BU1 LThTES 

10-Lost - Found 

32-2 C 

r Lost. 15-month old black heife 
from John Chisholm's pasture 
Lochiel. Finder please notif 
Cameron McCormick, phone 826 

' y 

32-1 p 

y Found on Main Street Saturda 
night, lady's purse and book 
Phone Alexandria 565. 32-lp 

12-Articles for Sale 

-
e 
C 

Upright Martin-Orme piano in good 
condition. Apply to Wesley Chis 
holm, RR 1 Dunvegan, phon 
Lochiel 8-R-3. 32-1 

s 

' ; 
-
2 

Used articles to clear at Adam 
this weekend: Gas range 24" 
bed 54" complete; record player 
5-piece chrome kitchen set; com 
bination radio phonograph; 
refrigerators; washer; bedroom 
set; boy's bicycle, set of dishes 
Everything in good condition 

C 
We are very grateful to the Reli- Adams Furniture Co. Ltd., Main 

gious Hospitallers of st. Joseph, Street, Alexandria. 32-1 

e 
the Sisters of Holy Cross, Con
gregation de Notre Dame, mem- Honda motorcycle, like new. Phon 
bers of the Clergy, friends and I Alex. 34. 31-2p 
relatives, for the kindness and For s le wood ilo 28'xl6' · 
sympathy extended to us at the a ' . en . s . . m 

0 
0 

tim of th death of Rev. Sister good condition, wil_l sacrifice als 
St eJo ph e Beatty corn earner. Apply t 

2 · se · Jean Marie Villeneuve, RR 
-The Huot family. 32-1P Maxville. Tel. 527-5593. 31-2p 

DEAR-I wish to thank my neigh
bors, friends and relatives for 
their thoughts and get-well cards 
sent to me while I was a patient 
in Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
and the DND Medical Centre 
(Alta Vista) Ottawa. My special 

-
' 

For Sale, a mauve nylon and taf 
feta semi-formal dress, size 12 
worn only once. Phone Alexandria 
44. 31-2p 

13-Articles Wa~ted 

r thanks go to Dr. Dolan, Major· Wanted to buy: antiques. corne 
Monahan and Capt. Lapierre for cupboards, bread boxes, kitchen 
pulling me through my serious chairs and rockers, butter bowls 
illness; not forgetting the Legion clocks, guns, china, colored glass ' 
for the good cheer and smokes. all kinds of coal-oil lamps, wash 
-Charlie Dear. basin sets, sleigh bells, etc. Pleas e 

t Glen Robertson, Ont. 32-lp write Lawrence Shaver, 408 Firs 

MacLEAN-I would like to thank 
all who se11,t me cards, gifts and 
visited me while I was a patient 
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Special 
thanks to Dr. MacLean and 
nurses on the third floor. 
-Mrs. John D. MacLean. 
Greenfield, Ont. 32-lp 

MacRAE-We wish to thank all 
those who sent cards and remem
bered us in any way on our fifty
fifth anniversary. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacRae. 
RR 2 Dunve·gan. 32-lp 

St. East, Cornwall, Ont. 32-6p 

14-Autos for Sale 

s 

' 

1960 Pontiac Parisienne convertible 
6,auto., power brakes. Special thi 
week $1175. Shepherd Motors 
phone 77. 32-lc 

More quality, better service, for 
less at MacPhail's, Maxville. 

25-tf 

1 
For Sale, 1961 GMC truck 1 '2 ton 

pick-up, like new. Phone Lochie 
41-R-31. 18-tf 

vester, call at Leo Lauzon, your 
Dion dealer. Call anytime for 
free estimates. We will be glad 
to assist you in all your farm 
needs. 57 Kenyon St. 31-lc 

21-Real Estate 

REA.L ESTATE 
Reasonable offers will be appre
ciated on the following business 

property: 

195 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel. 718 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 

For Sale, 3 miles from Alexandria 
on water front, new 4-room house 
with 4 acres land; also adJoining 
40 acres land. Write to Box "P" 
Glengarry Ne\\·s, Alexandria. 

32-lp 

REP. FOR TEXAS OIL 
CO., WORTH UP TO 

$12,000 
Neeq man over 40 for Alexandria 

area. Take short auto trips. Con
tact heavy equipment and fleet 
owners. Air mail P. B. Dickerson, 
SW Petroleum, 534 N. Main, Ft. 
Worth, Texas. 31-2c 

Large building, now called the beer 
store, on Main Street and corner 
of Kenyon Street East; large 
apartment on second floor, space 
for another. This is one of the 
best corners in town as it faces 
Highways 34 and 43; possession 
November 1st. You decide what 
you want to do with this property 
then come and make us an offer 
of purchase and sale, with a 10,..,c 

23-Farms Wanted 144-Sales Help_ Wanted . 

20 to 100 acres with or without Men or Women, if you can fmd 50 
buildings in Glengarry County; good cust?mers in your commun
attractive location more import- ity, we will show you how easily 
ant than agricultural value. Re- you can make $600 monthly. Join 
ply to Box "N" Glengarry News th~ largest All_ Canadl9:n enter
giving full details and price. pn~e 1n the direct sellmg field. 

32_1P Wnte for details and Catalogue. 
Familex, 1600 Delorimier, Mont

deposit; all offers will be pre- 24-Houses For Sale or To Let 
sented on August 21st for accept-
ance or refusal. All offers con- ew and used houses for sale. 
fidential. Phone Martin Clement. Lane. 

store in country reduced in price 347-3154 or Corn"all WE 3-1608. 
for quick sale; ask for inspection. 32-lc 

Country property on H~ghway 43, · For Sale 7-room house 220 wiring 
10 miles from Alexandria. Bunga- with o~ without furniture Apply 
low built 4 years, kitchen, parlor, to Mrs. Rose Geneau Gl~n Rob-
sitting room,. 2 bedrooms, bath- ertson. ' 32-4p 
room; full size basement, auto
matic oil furnace. 1 acre land 
on corner lot. Cash or terms. 

Village home can be bought with 
$1,000 down, balance repayable 
as .rent in payments of $55.00 a 
molith. Call for apoointment. 

For Rent, 6-room house, electricity, 
newly decorated; wlll accept 2 
small children. Phone Arthur Le
febvre, Glen Robertson, phone 
1093-W-2. 32-3c 

For Rent, new 2-bedroom bungalow. 
Contact "Sedy" at Green Valley. 

32-2p 

real. 26-8c 

45-Sales Help Wanted, Male 

Best opportunity-A good Rawleigh 
business holds excellent prospects. 
Fine opening in Alexandria. No 
capital or selling experience ne
cessary. Write Rawleigh, Dept. 
H-113-AU, 4005 Richelieu St., St. 
Henry, Montreal. 32-lc 

NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF 

THE PASSING of by-law No. 1-65 
on the 4th day of August, 1965 by 
the Board of Trustees of the Com
bined Roman Catholic Separate 
School No. 4 Charlottenburgh, to 
borrow the sum of $50,000.00 for 

6-room bungalow in village of Max
ville. Extra good well, cement 
cesspool, large garden area. At
tractively priced. 

2-apartment home in Village of 
Dalkeith. Inquire now. 

For Sale, beautiful country home, school purposes. 
3-betlroom bungalow with 2 acres J The payment of the said sum of 
of land all modern conveniences $50,000.00 and of the issue of de
one mhe north of Alexandria'. bentures of $50,000 authorized by 
Apply to J. P. Touchette, Alex- the said by-Jaw of the Board of 
andria IGA. 32-tf Trustees of the said Separate School 

ALEXANDRIA 
One of the few remaining homes 
with a lot size 90x425. We will be 

pleased to show you this home 
by appointment any time. 

FARMS 
Small farm 20 acres, good house. 

Small river. Price $9,800. 
100 acre farm, large house, barn, 

good land; this farm may be in 
your neighborhood. Price $90.00 
an acre. 

100 acre farm, 10 room house, barn, 
anyone would be proud to own. 

Do you need a large house 10 miles 
from Cornwall with only $2,300 
down? 

200 acres, 90 workable alfalfa land, 
barn, shed, no house. Add this 
farm to your present farm while 
it is available. 

Home 8 rooms, electricity, close to 
road 10 miles from Cornwall. 
Full 

0

price $5,500 with $2.000 down. 
Bright 8-room home, 75 acres roll

ing, stoney land. Full price $4,500. 
100 acres of land, 50 cultivated, 

barn $3,000 cash or terms. 

6 room house for sale or for rent. 
Phone 963. Call at 312 Main St. 
S, from 5 to 7 p.m. 31-2c 

For Sale, 6-room house on Elgin 
Street, lot 132x66, near Square C 
plant. 220 wiring, 2-piece bath. 
Phone Alexandria 616. 31-2c 

House for sale on liberal credit 
terms; 3-bedroom bungalow in 
Alexandria. Apply to Lucien 
D'Aoust, phone 841. 28-tf 

Newlyweds or retired couples, try 
this trailer home; for only $3300 
you get a home equipped with gas 
cook stove, refrigerator, heating 
system, table, chairs, 2 bedrooms 
with beds, bathroom with bath, 
toilet and sink; electricity and 
many cupboards. You'll be sur
prised. Phone 1071 Maurice Sauve, 
salesman for Adelard Sauve, Real 
Estate Broker, 23 Kenyon Street 
East. 30-lc 

is secured by a charge upon the 
school house property and premises 
and on the real and personal prop
erty vested in the Board of Trustees 
of the said Separate School and 
upon all the Separate Scbool rates 
of the said Board to be hereafter 
imposed until the said debentures 
together with interest thereon 
shall have been fully paid and 
satisfied. 

The debentures are· to be dated 
September 1st, 1965 are to be pay
s ble in varying instalments on 
September 1st in each of the years 
1966 to 1985, inclusive. The aggre
gate amount of principal and in
terest payable in each of such years 
being approximately equal. The de
bentures are to bear interest at the 
rate of 6% payable annually on 
the 1st day of September in each 
year. 

If no application to quash this 
by-Jaw is made within three months 
after publication of noticE! of the 
passing thereof, the by-law shall Beef br dairy cattle farm; this 

farm is suited for many uses. I 
will leave it up to you to decide. 

28-Offices to Let or Wanted be valid notwithstanding any want 
of substance or form in the by-law 
or in the time or manner of passing 
the by-law. 

Act now. 

1 

For Rent-Modern of!ice, heat and 
9-room semi bungalow style home electricit.67 furnished. Phone 554. 

on 80 acres land. I would recom- 4-tf 
mend this dandy home to any-
one. Priced only at $15,000. Im- 30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 
mediate possession. 

Buying? See Sauve 
Selling? See Sauve 

MORTGAGES ARRANGED 

BUYING-SELLING-TRADING 
SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

ADELARD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

23 Kenyon St. E. Alexandria 

Bush for sale, suitable for pulp, 
some logs; close to road. Write 
to Box "J" Glengarry News. 32-2p 

32-Business Opportunities 

To Rent. 2 stores on Main Street, 
one with two window frontage. 
Central location. Apply to 12 
Kenyoa St. W., Alexandria. 

20-tf 

Phone 1071 Res. 821 33-Apartments, Flats to Let 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Mrs. Adelard Sauve 
Waurice Sauve; Herve Sauve 

1-bedroom apartment, heated; elec
tricity and water supplied. Apply 
to J. P. Touchette, Alexandria 
IGA. 32-tf 

.,,a;::-~~,;::.,...---.;;u..:;.--.C,~~ 2-bedroom apartment on Main 
Street North. Phone Alexandria 
55. 32-2c Faubert 1Taxi 

4-CAR SERVICE 
Fully insured and licensed 

Phone 202 Real Faubert 

5-room heated apartment newly 
decorated, free water, heavy duty 
wiring. Phone 642. 31-2c 

Very modern, 2-bedroom apartment . 
Residential location. Contact Mrs. 
Dora Brabant, Alexandria, phone 
47. 30-2c 

WILFRID MENARD, 
Chairman 
HENRI Gmoux, 
Sec.-Treas. 

31-3c 

NEAR AS YOUR PHONE 

Phone No. 9 and ask us 
to call and show you 
how you can save money 
on your printing need.;. 

THE NEWS 
PRINTING CO. 

Phone 9 Alexandria 

MIXED SLABS 
FOR SALE 

Delivered Anywhere I 
CONTACT 

KEN MacLENNAN 
DALKEITH 

Phone Lochiel 12-R-25 
24-tf 

MARCOUX 
Ambulance Service 

EQUIPPED WITH OXYGEN 

24 Hour Service 
Alexandria, Ont. Phone 188 

ALEXANDRIA 
FUNERAL HOME 

REASONABLE RATES 
Res. Director, Ronald N. Bonneville 

29-tt 

BABY NEEDS 
We carry a full line of items 

for baby care. 

DIAPERS, both CURITY and 
DISPOSABLES, FLU S HA
BYES UF FALL SIZES. 
BABY OIL, BAlJY POWDER, 
ALL THE POPULAR MAKES 
OF BABY BOTTLES and 
NIPPLES. 

Be sure to pick up a free copy 
of the magazine-"Your new 
Baby" published by parent's 
magazine, and made available 
free of charge by 

REXALL DRUG STORES 

* McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORB 
Phone 21 Alexandria 

Florent Patenaude 
0. P.A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

CORNWALL and HAWKESBURY 
Phone WE 2-3793 - Levesque's Bldg., 31 Second St. B. 

Phone MEL 2-2292 - Main Street 

11=-=====~========..a! 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK and FARM IMPLEMENTS 

Saturday, August 28th 
AT ST. JUSTINE STATION, QUE. 

(UP THE FRONT ROAD) 

16 very good Holstein milk cows, purebred Holstein with 
papers, 2 heifers, bull, team work horses. Tractor and all 
farm machinery. 

TERMS: $20 and under, cash; over that amount 6% interest, up to 
one year to pat. Strangers must have bank references. 

WILLIE CUILLERIER, Auct. LUCIEN ROUSSIN, Prop. 
32-2p 

AUCTION SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Main Street (West) Vankleek Hill 

Saturday, August 21st 
At 1 p.m. 

3 piece chesterfield (French Pro
vincial); kitchen table, arborite 
top, 30x48; student's desk; bed 
spring and mattress; Beauty Rest 
mattress; chiffonier; bureau; 
sewing basket; arm chair; table 
and four chairs; chesterfield 
chair; end table; round table; 
card table and chairs; square 

TERMS 

table; 3 Axminster rugs 9xl2; 
telephone table; automatic toast
er; chrome ashtray; washstand; 
chrome grill; child's wagon; 
dishes; sink; tricycle; 2 pair 
drapes beige color; kitchen 
drapes; Rattan settee (an
tique) ; washing machine, Connor; 
and many articles too numerous 
to mention. 

-CASH 
MANSEL M. HAY, Auct. MRS. NAPOLEON SAUVE, Prop. 
Glen SandfieJd, Ont., Tel. Lochiel 27-R-12 Vankleek Bill 

r::~ ,,,, ,,,,- '";•,, 
,. TENDERS WANTED 

ADDITION OF PUMP AND CONTROLS TO 
FILTRATION PLANT 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Sealed tenders addressed to the Clerk-Treasurer, Town 
of Alexandria and marked '' ADDITION of PUMP 
and CON'I'ROLS to FILTRATION PLANT" will be 
received in the TOWN OFFICE, ALEXANDRIA, ON
TARIO until 12 noon E.D.S.T. on 

August 31st, 1965 
All tenders must be in blank tender forms bound into 
the specification booklet. 

The work includes the following: 
(a) INSTALLATION COMPLETE WITH RELATED 

PIPING, VALVING, and ELECTRICAL CON
TROLS of ONE 50 H.P., 750 I.G.P.M., 170' T.D.H., 
VERTICAL TURBINE PUMP IN THE WATER. 
FILTRATION PLANT. 

(b) SUPPPLY and INSTALLATION of COMPLETE 
STANDPIPE LEVEL TRANSMITTER and RE
CEIVER STATION with ASSOCIATED PUMP 
CONTROLS. 

Plans and Specifications may be obtained upon deposit 
of $10.00 from the Town Clerk, Alexandria, Ont.ario 
or from the Town Consulting Engineers, 

J. L. RICHARDS and ASSOCIATES LIMITED, 
864 Lady Ellen Place, 

Ottawa 3, Ontario. 
32-lc 
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